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· Page 9
Vaudeville troupe Sleeveless
Theatre examines the
women's movement and
feminism.

Page 14

SCS students demand director's dismissal
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
·

s~kwegnaabi include SCS senior
Nick Holmes, former vice

president
A rift in the SC~ American

Indian community has caused
requests for the firing of the
director or the SCS ,American
Indian Center.
A faction of an SCS American
Indi an
group,
Studcnh
Advocating American Indian

Liberties, has called for the
dismissa1 of Benjamin Ramirez-

Benjamin
Ramlrez•shkwegnaabl

shkwegnaabi, ,,director of the
center since Jatt'. 17.
Opponents
of Ramirez-

for 1hc American

Indian group Firs t Nati on's
People. He docs not claim to
~cprcsc n1 First Nation's People.
however.

"He (R0mircz-shkwcgnaabi)
was hired as director of the
American Indian Ccn1cr and hi s
duties
arc
pri'marily
adminisLra1ive and academic.
He's taken on the position tha.1 is
unfilled at this time as director of
student support services and has
inserted himself in10 that

Bes9 one of 50 MnSCU
c~cellor appncants
·- .
One of scs· own could be heading up
62 institutions in July.
Robcrt1ess, SCS interim president, is
one of 50 pplicants for the chancellor of
the mcrg Minncsola State Colleges and
Universities system that is scheduled to
take effect July I, 1995.
There are 12 semi-finalists picked for
the position, - but Gerry Nelson ,
communication s speci alist for 1he
Minncso1a Higher Educa1ion Board. would
not say if Bess is one of the contenders left
in the running as of Tuesday afternoon.
"No list of candidates or nominations have
• been made public," he said.

positi on. It is a position he
himself has admined he is not
qualified 10 do," Holmes said
Tuesday.
Because of this, Holmes
alleges Ramirez-shkwcgnaabi
has caused division among
American Indian groups on
campus and has spurred the
resignation of Holmes as vice
president of First Na1ion's
People.
"Since Ramirez has been here,
about the last two months, the
American Indian group on
campus, First Nation 's People,

has split . There is a complc1e
division of membership in that .
Ramirez has made it very
uncomfo"n ab le
for
certain
people . He has spent more time
up at (he Mille Lacs reservation
than al the center," Holmes said.
Ram irez-shkwegnaabi rcfu1es
Holmes· s1atemen1s and denies
cou nseling students. which is not
part of his job. Also. he said the
center is looking for a director of
stud.ent support services.
See Director/Page 16

Stellar Zellar

]be search committee will interview .
ciniti'datc's Ai,ril 29 and 30, Md" the fisrwill
be narrowed to thrcC to five finali sts May
JO. The names of the finalists for the
position of chancellor will be announced
following the meeting.
At the same time MnSCU is looking for
a chancellor. SCS is on the verge of having
a president. The process of choosing a
chancellor is similk Nelson said. "h's a
different board, but it's a similar process.'~
The MHEB will interview finali sts May
2 1, and a permanent chancellor will, be
chosen May 23 .
Al press 1ime, the Minnesota State
University Board had not yet named SCS'
new president. The board was expected 10
name a president ycs1erday. ,. , ,.

Government senator moves
<,
to suspend member

./

I

present.''
Horgen responded by· saying this is not
true~"Just because I do not sec his poinl of
view
docs nbt mean I'm racisl. I consider this
Budget appea ls
attack defamation of character, and it was
the Student Government
cruel.'' he said. "I still 'think there should be
meeting to more than seven
fair funding for all student organizations.
hou,s and cut shon the agenda
·"The reason I mentioned minori1y
March 23.
organi zations. was that besides SCS media,
FurthermorC:-Scn. Jerry
minority groups Movimicnto Estudii nti
Lopez suggested suspendi ng
Chicano de A1.tlan and COUncil of African
Sen. MiR.e Horgen because o
letters Horgen wrote to minority American ~tydents were funded the .ffi?Sl,"
Horgen saicl. Iv,--1 ~
.
. organizations and to Univusity Chronicle.
Other orgai:ai1.a11ons, Music (CORE),
Lopez conside~ these letters racist, he
said." 'The actions of this individual have Sc na1c Finance Comminec, Studcllt
Clearly had a negative effect on other people Government, Theatre and Film Club and
and to do nothing.about it is racist in itself," Sports Club COuncil, .were budgeted more ·
Lopez said.~•we havC all the evidence 1hat than MEChA and CAAS, but all budget
shows . divide and conquer tactics arc appeals haVe yet to be finished.
by Jason E. Johnston
Staff writer

e,<ended[ i]
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H,ealth fair provides awareness SCS story
by Sarah Humphries
Studen ts came to the Healt h Fair
Wednesday for many different reasons.
'"I came for all the free stuff," said
Jenny Voigtlander, SCS sen ior. "I also
came to check my body fat."
Voigtlander and other students made
their way through Atwood Memoria l
Cente r Ballroom to take advan tage of
free health sc reening o ffe red at the
seve nth annual SCS Heallh ' Fair
sponsored by Health Services.
Hcahh Services se t up information
booths and gave demonstrations to give
, panicipants a Cha nce 10 lea rn about
weight managcmcn l, birth control,
physical fitness and other health-re lated
issues.
"Some s tudcnl s say they'vC neve r

heard of us." said Coric Bcck.crmann. Services staff reviewed the results with
medical secretary for Health Se rvices. each student and offered guidel ines as the
She said the fair gave SCS studcnu an students left the stations.
opportuni1y to discover what the program
More than 20 local organi1..a1ions were
is all about
represented at 1hc Health Fair. offering
SCS senior Jody Nel son, one of information and aclivitics designed to
seve ral volunteers from the Mc<!,ical promote physical awareness.
Professions Association. adminis tered
The Cenual Minnesota Group Health
blood pressure te sts. "The Health Fair booth let students calculate their personal
keeps students updated," Nelson said . It life expectancies in a computerized
benefited sludenls who were not able to lifestyle quii. SCS Campus Rec fc:uured
pay for or keep uaek of health care , she a baske1ba ll toss and a ste p aer9bics
said.
demonstration. The Minnesota Institute
Screening st atio ns we re available of Public Health sponsored "Saved by the
where students could test thc:;ir heari ng, Belt." a program advoca1ing the use of
blood pressure. vision and body seat belts to prevent car accident deaths.
composition. Moving down a checklist.
Performances by the SCS Dance
participants went from booth 10 booth, Team, Baske tball Cheer Team and
me~uring height and weight, calculating Campus Rec were scheduled throughout
and intcrpre 1ing fat g ram s. Health lheday.

debuts
Digest

by Beth Harrington
Columnisl

J
/

•

in

Julia Peterson/Staff photographer

Brent Gluck, SCS freshman, tries his hand at a ba~ketball shooting game at the Health Fair Wednesday.

SCS is so funny it made national news.
Ray Rowland, professor emeritus.
recent ly contributed a comic incident to
Reader '.r Digest. The incident was printed
in the "Ca mpus Comedy .. section of the
April edition.
'The actual incident occurred years ago
before I retired," Rowland sa id . He
submitted the incident along with one other
comic event about six to eight monlhs ago.
About two months later Reader 's Digest
called and said it would be printing one of
his conuibutions.
--Maybe thi s will inspirc ·olhers to rtcall
inciden ts and sub mit them to Readu's
Digtst," Rowland said.
Rowland also writes free ..fance in hi s
spare time. Last year Rowland wrote a book
commemorating the history of SCS. 'There
arc plenty of incident s in the book that
cpuld be su bmitted to Reader 's Digesi,..
Rowland said. "Loyal to Thy Fine
Traditton·· ca n be purchased from the
alumni office and som~ local bookstores.
The comic incident can be found on Page
15 of the April edition. It r~ads:
As members of an academic perfonnance
review committee at SCS University in
Minnesota, we hm•e seen many borderline·
transcripts. But this one was by Jar the
school for years, barely passing coursts or
dropping them to avoid failing grades. This
transcipt was a litany of Cs, Ds and
incompletes.
'
Befort deciding to cut her ties wi1h the
11nfrersit)', we called her in for an intefView. ·
The commii1ee chair asUd, 'In the unlikely
e,,ent that yo u should obtain a college
degree. what is your career objective?'
"\Ve fl . · she responded with g reat
en thu siasm, "I' ve always wanted to do
graduate work. ·

SGS recruits .with Illness takes'--'-re-v-en_g_a::;e_'-o.____Jn
spring break tra_velers
mini college fair
1:r~:e:IS
by Rebecca Welclo!'I

by Katie Seifert

bencTtf.s of attending lhc open house.

The SCS admissions office decided to

..::: h~d several _p~ts come _up to

For some spring-breakers, a Mexican

in Minneapolis quickly turned into a
mini SCS coilege fair.

: ~ thtfri:t1::s
w:
staff," said Admissions Representative
Georjean(fiseher. " What they don't
realize is ! hat all or these students

vacation can result in more than a great
tan and a hangover.
th.::::;;;:,:.:sm~:;~!:_ may leave less
Montezuma 's Revenge. also known

c~~;::;:i::t:-::t::~mth~le~~~f:;;;

~o~;~:-~ered to come and he lp out

as traveler's diarrhea. is an infection of

Minneapolis Sheraton Park Place HOie!
along with the admissions crew.
"I cpme here with one'question to
ask ," said Jen ny Mckeicher, a
prospective SCS student and high school'
senior. "I left with more information
about the scho~l ·than I could have
imagined."

Students and parents ·1er1 with their
hands full of infonnation. By the time it
was all said and done. more .than 270
students had walked through the doors.
Shawn Saunders. iissistanl director for
the rec ru itment or minority students,
said the event was more successful than
he could have imlgined.

the bowels, usually caused by bacteria .
It affects 50 percent of travelers in
Third World countries but is not
exclusively a Third World infection.
This i llness is not se rious but can
dampen the fun of spring break .
People affected with the infection
suffer from diarrhea that usually lasts a

Hundreds or invitatio~ wc"re maHed
out to prospective metro-area high
sc~I and community co1Je,1e students.
The admissions staff crcate:S a~ra'dio
commcrcialtoadvertisctheeven'l J.
Several membef'S or" the Admissions
Ambassadors student organization also
volunteered their time lo call students
personally and tell them about tht .

" It was so n ice to sec all of the
different.departments work together for
the students," Saunders said. " I truly
believe we cah all walk away from this
fcelingvuy"satisficd."
1bc admissions staff was not sure if
the open house would beco me a
pcnnanent fixt!Jre. in their recruitment
plans.
·

try something a little different this year.

An informational open house Tuesday

'--------------'-_..;.;' --------:J

.

fcw"d!tys.
Health Servic;es has treated about 30
1::~p;ahng,.brcak has ended.

:~~:b:~~~

ill;;s:~.1:D~~s~~~at students with this
" People get this by drinking
contaminated water or eating uncooked
foods. All of the students I have treated
have admitted' to eating salads while in

Mexico, .. he said.
The main cause of this illness is a
bacteria that conlaminates drinking
water and clings to vegetables fertilized
by human and animaljcccs.
After the bacteriahas been ingested,
the incubation time is one to three days.
Students traveling to any Third World
country should Jake precautions to help
~v.oid"\ the
inconveniCn ce
of
iontezlu~a•s Reyenge.
.
~y drinking only bottled beverages,
eating fully cooked foods and .ivoiding
driq).s made with ice, one can help s\ccr
clear of the bacteria.
"Taking an over-the- counter drug
s uch as Pcpto-Bismol th ree to four
limes a day one day bcfor~ and d uring
the"vacation can also help,'!..i>ahl said.
Al!hough nothing can gukantec not
getting it , avoiding eati ng food s that
may carry_the bacteria is the best way to
keep a vacation focused on fun in h;J°
s un .

SCS plans celebration
for ~ew president
A celebration is plaJ)ned for SCS' new preside~t tod~y.
The announcement of the new president was not available
at press time. University Chronicle w ill have a complete'
wrap-up in Tuesday's edition.
At 10:15 a.m. the Afro-Cu~an Drumming Group, led by
SCS professOr Terry Vermillion, will welcome the new
president outside Administrative Services Building. At
10-.30 a.m. the new president will meet with SC'S Interim

President R6bert Bess, office sta ff and' the ·President's ·
Couricil. From 11:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. a news conference
will be in Admi~trativ.e Services lobby. From noon to
t2;50'p.ih. a hmch with Student Government is scheduled.
in Garvey commons..
.
From 1 p.m. to 1:50 p.m. thi new president will meet :
with ·the leadership o( Campus bargaining units. From 2
p.m. to 2:45 p.rri. he Will m~ with the President's Council
and the Dean's CoW\cil. From 3 p.m. to 4 p.m. there will-be an all-campus reception in Atwood Memorial Center 's .
Voyag_eur ~oor!'. Fiom 4:30 ,p.m. to ~ p .m. a community
recepbOn will be at the Radisson Suite Hotel in downtown

Stqoud. ·

·

·

d

,Workshop tofocus.on
therap .tic .massage·
. ing the importance of touch will ·

n Wednesday. in Atwood
Memorial e~
·uth VoyageUI' Room.
~(Back to . · : Touch aJld The~peu¥c Massagf""l '
part of.the Women on .We<_lnesday lecture series. '

Volunteers read news over airwaves
by Jes sica Foster
Managing editor

Newspapers will sohn come
to li fe In Cen1ral Minnesola.
In order 10 better reflect the
need s of area cit izens facing
challenges. vo lunteers }"ill read
newspapers over the airwaves.
Plans to broadcast from KV SC
- 88. 1 FM have been in the
works fo i- mo nth s and will
begin at 8 p.m. Saturday.
Geuing the broadcast is not
as easy as nipping the power
switch on the stereo. In order to
receive
the
bro a dcas t ,
indi vidual s m ust have a
receiver, as it is not broadcast
over traditional radio waves.
The rece ivers arc prOvided
by
the Frie nd s of
the
Communicatio n Center. To be
e li gi bl e fo r the receive r, o ne
must be blind , not able to sec
print as smal l as a newspape r
o r phy sically un abl e to turn
the pages of a newspaper. said
Mar_il y nn Alcott, o utreac h
direc to r fo r the Friends o f
Communica1ion Center.

Volun tee rs for the project
were rec rui ted with he lp from
Ve rni e McDona ld, wi do w of
Brc~da n McDonald. fo rm e r
SCS president.
McDonald became involved
beca use o f lhe be n!!fit her
husband had from the progr:im.
When Preside nt McDon:ild was
ill, hi s friend bro ught him 3
R:idio T:ilking Book. "He loved
th e ta lking hook so much .
that's how I got involved," she
said.
Like tangible newspapers the
Ra di o Ta lkin g Boo k ha s
sections. At the begin ning of
each broadc:ist an itinerary of
1he broadcas t wi ll
be
announced, said Mary Heinen,
volunteer coordi nator.
" It is rea ll y a gre:i1
opport un ity to vo l~ nteer and
make a difference in people' s
li ves," Hei nen said.
People in th e co mmun ity
need thi s service, McDonald
said .
" It 's goi ng to be a goocfo
contribution to the community
fo r peo ple w ho a re visually

lJpco.-.,ing art·exhibit
examines
·H olocaust
.
.

Wo~ks ~ frt n a,rrating experiel\ces in a N'azi .
cpncentr.ati
c~m~ Wm be e~_h ibited i~ Atwood •.
Meo;>o!"'l en'!'r Gallery April 3 thro~gh April 28.
Di Robe rt Fisch, a Tw1n Cities P.ediatrician and
HoJocaus_t ~ ivOr, ,d!i,kts his ex~ehce ,in il Nazi
co ncent'ra'tion c~p~through paintj.nis and prose in
"Llghtfrou,the•Yl'1Jow'Star.•: . .
· ·
: '_ . .
A reception hosted by the Universi!)' Progr&'l' Board ·
will kick off the exhibit .at 7 p.m. Monday in the AM<c

Gallery.

.

"

.

. Career ~rvices sponsors
employmer;it events . ..
A·,variet)C of empJoYers will. be 10n. cain.puS to gi_v e
information .o n ~ Wednesday.

Employer;s ,:Will give information on ~ca reers in
government at 4 p.m. in Atwood MemoriaJ Center's' South
Voyageur; Roo_!R; ~ ~ o n on careeis in cominunications_
• and creative arts will be al 4 p.m. ·in AMC North Voyageur
Room. Information on careers jn science and. tec.hl)o1ogy .
will be at 4 p.m. in AMC North G.Jacier Room.
,,_
A reception with einployers and representa.tives is
scheduled for 5 p.m. in AMC Theatre Lounge..lnformation
regarding careers in non-P.rofit companies will be at 6 p .m.
in AMC Little Theatre.
The event is spo~ red by Career Services. ·

Corrections .

· p

.

'A Mari:h.24 story incorrectly lilied C.J. Drtkakis . ~el
Is dance teacher ~t St. Cloud School.of Danci,. .
If you' find a_problern with a story - an error of faqt or
, a point requiring ciarlficatlon - please call (612) -255·
4986.
.

a

~,• Last year,
convicts and shut-ins
.made "Duckman"
theili #I show
· Thisyeaa:
find out why

-lllellltalf-ol .
lle--fffllrfllllleollaN-.IIIMJTtnt~
TlaCllrfllll-1-.

--IIJ~Z.O.

.l. f1tUR!>:l'lf

I0:30t>l'1/ 't.30r

.BUSA~
• NETWORK

impaired or who have lost thei r
sight lotall y."
So far, 5 ! indi vidua ls ha v<:
vo lu nteered
to
re ad
newspapers ~ " It sta1 led with 3
corps of about 25 people and
(rom there it just magnet ized,"
McDonald s:iid.
About 1,000 people within a
40-mi le rnd ius of St . C lo ud
will bene fit from the se rvice.
according to Alcott.
It is not too late to become
invo lved in th~ project. The
on ly
q ua lifica1io ns
arc
succ e ss fu l po mpletio n of 3
re:iding test and a sma ll time
com mi1ment.
The broadcast will run fro m
6 p.m . to 8 p.m. Mo nda y
throug h S und :iy and will be
simu lcas t o n KSJR. - 90 . 1
FM, Minnesota Public R:idio in
Co ll egevi-ll e, but may run
longer in the futu re.
"When we fir st started we
thought it would o nly be o ne
hour. now We arc scheduled for
two . In the future it co u ld
posiibly. bc c hanged," Heinen
s:iid.
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Editorial
Dig deep

·Donations worth
more than .money
The 14th annual faculty and staff fund-raising
drive got underway Wednesday.
Last year, $214,858.was donated. This year
organizers' hope to rai se $225,000 for a wide range
o f activities, organizations, student scholarships and
individual departments.
Seventy volunteers will be encouraging thei r CO·
workers to do nate· money, which they can earmark
for a speciQc o_rganization such as Women's Center.
Otherwise the money will be placed in a general
fund .
In thi s time of anxiety about pending state and
· federal cuts to higher education funds, the univers ity

needs to look for othe) ~ources of funding.

.

SCS FoundatiPi'rscS£cits money from alumni,
private business~d concerned citizens. It seems
n ~o ask faculty and staff, who benefit from
.the
y services on campus, to ~so contribute.

j

/

Donating a few dollars, or hours , to SCS will not
s~lve our budget ~roblems, but it will help create an
environment of sHpring and concern, which will
benefit students-a"nd the university as a ~hole.
More important than the money which will be
raised is the show of good. will . .
When s taff and faculty make an effort to give
back a small part of what they have gained, it shows
their commitment to students, pride in their work
and devotion to SCS.

Mayor's human rights agency a ruse
by Luke Tripp, Guest essayis,!
Winkclman's proposal for a
regional human righls agency is
a ruse - a dcccptiv.c scheme
designed to give the appearance
he is supportive of human
righls .
Apparently, he believes
platitudes and transparent
political shams can make the
com munity--of-color believe he
is committed sincerely to a
human rights agency. However,
we clearly remember he
dissolved the existing Human
Righl.S Commission shortly
after he was elected mayor in
1989. Hi s attempt at low-leve l
trickery will come lO naU&ht
because his actions obviously
bctrny his fraudulent aims.
Let us consider Winkelman 's
proposal fo r a regional human
rights agency. frrhi s plan, the
agency wou ld not be supponed
wilh tax money. According to
his proposal, all financial
suppon woulcf comefrom
privale or non-profit ~ urces.
Thus, the agency itself would
not be a governmental age_ncy.
This mear:is Winkelman and
other govemmc ntal o ffici al!;
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, governme ntal o fficial s of any
accountabi lity for the
~ro~~tion r;;r the rights of
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1nd~v1duaJ~a~dgroups_whoarc
l~y v~ct1~s.of~anous
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cannot be held accountable for

formsofd1scnm1nallonthatare
pervasive in Ame rican cultUrc.
What makes Winkclman's
pioposal-su·ch a farce is that he
isauenlptingtoshowrcgional
lcadership i nthearc.iofhuman
rights when hi s own ci ty

.

" In short, the city ·needs a
human rights agency to build
cooperative bridges among
different racial groups. "
human righ1s agency is
This response typifies the
bankrupt.
mi ndse1 of the mayor and thus
Since St. Cloud is the
points to his autocratic
population ccn 1e r a nd
approach on human rights
commercial hub of Ce ntral
matters and his warped notion
Minnesota, it would seem
o f hi s function .
a ppropriate for St. Cloud to
Unlike a CEO o f a
seize the initiative to lead.
corporation who is accountable
However, one of !he mos!
to shareholders and whose
effec tive ways of leadi ng is by
decisions are geared toward
example.
maximizi ng profits , ofte n at the
If we look al the history of
expense of employees, the
the human rights agency under
mayor is a public servant,
Winkelman's ad ministration,
elected by the people and
we see an anemic agency tha~
a~u·ntable to them. Public
barely was tolerated for several accountability and trust arc
years and finally eliminated.
pnrtly demonstrated through
The human righ1s agency under public dialogue on issues of
Winkelman has an awful track
public concern. The mayor is
record . Moreover, Wi nkelman
misguided in looking for
docs not have a record of
a ppropriate role models in
defending human rights and
capitalistic enterprise. Perhaps
fostering harmonious race
his real calling is in the pri~pte-' \
relations. Since Winkelma n has
not demonstrated a
sec;~~ ~o~~~i.~il!::::cd
commitment to human rights at
effective human rights agency?
the ci ty level, What inspires
In shon , the city needs a hum®
confidence that he can lead in
rights agency to build
the developme nt of huma n
cooperative bridges among
rights at the regional level?
different racial groups. The
According to a rcport'by the
agency can fun ction as an
St. Cloud Tim~s. when
,o ffici al public mechanism that"
Winkelma n was questioned
addresses and resolves racial
aboul..bis fai lure to publicly
and cultural grievances which
discuss his intentions to
arc likely to increase at a very
eliminate the stafT position of
high rate. It is critical at this
the human righls agency before juncture to establish an ~gency
he did it, he responded by
capable of dealing with social
comp.l[ing himself.to a CEO of problems which, if left
a corporation who does not
unattended, could cause
have to discuss' decisions
widespread fear, a nger and
before they arc implemented.
·social di SOrder.

~

~
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Sloppy, ~tinky SCAR marks King anniversary
·roomies .make with ,human rights protest
dorm. life ·h el I.
April 4 marks the anniversary
of the assassination of Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Apri l 3 the
Student Coa!itiOn Against Racism
will join other community
members in the spirit of Dr. King
to ·de fond human rig hts.
The current city adminstration,
under Mayor Chuck Winkelman,
has shown a disregard fo r human
rights by dissolvi ng the city's
Human Rights Commission.
Winkelman has si nce formed a
task force to di scuss plans for a
regional human rights agency.
The mayor's proposal states
financial support fo r this regional
agency will come from the private
sector rather than from tax money.
which wi ll leave Winke lman and

· Regardless of race, religion or
iender, the one cxj,cricncc
:a1most all college students must
race is having to live with
, roommates. ·
·
Coming.from a family with
two brothers and no sisters, I
. was a~ustomed to having.guys
around the house.

Whe n I moved into the dorms
I was apprehensive and
uncomfortable with the idea of
Jj.ving among an entire floor of.
females.
I learned _q uickly, h'owcver,

other govemmc.ntal officials
unaccountable.
After continu~us assaults ~n St.
Cloud's now disbanded Human
Rights Commission since 1989
when Winkelman was elected
mayor. it is impossible to believe
the mayo r has any real
com mitment to a regional human
rights agency.
This plan is a paci fier designed
to quiet the legitimate calls for an
agency which wi ll protect a ll
persons rcgardkss of race, color,
creed. re li gion. national origin.
sex . scx ualprdcrencc.mari tal
status. occ upationa l status. status
wi th regard t~ public assistance.
disability or age.
We arc calling for an e ffe ct ive

Human Rights Commission for
the city of St. Cloud. A truly
commi tted human rights agency
would be in the best interest of all
St. Cloud residents.
Al 7 p.m. April 3 we wi ll be
going to the St. Cloud City
Council lo demand auention to
the need for !he eslabli shment of a
human rights agency. We need to
take flion now, for if we settle
for not hing now. we sett le for
not hing later.

Natasha Spoden
Stacy Ann Kraker
juniors
American studies

because We are all females of
relatively the same age does not mean we are all alike,'
which can cause problems. Of course, the fact that we
share IO§Jby
ii cubicles docs not help. .
Ideally, w would all try to remain flexible and •
·
courteous 10 ake the best of a tight situation.1:,canling to ·
• get ~cm_gJl,'fth others is one of the most impotant lessons
we c ~ as college students. Howe ver, not all living .
arrangements arc successful.
..
etcjs..the Obvjous"an<!-classic clash of..ncat pc!JOD Ns.messy person. I happen to be a bit more neat·thiln m)' •.
roommate. As oc.curs ,in ail living arrangements, she his a
few habits which tend ·tO get to me a little.
·
, Usually, it is things like leaving shoes in
mi<ldle of
; lhe n.o4r_Or clo~ and books 5Cattercd throughout.the
room. I} isn.'t th;ti these things ~ !uch a b_ig deal, l>ut ~

th;

iensiisii'has a iendcncy 10 build within

me.

•

Anotbc(',; ffllow dorm dwcper ~ 'know bas""j,roblems witlJ
her roomtnate leaving dirty _
4i!bes la)'U!g around and ~
having her.side of the room ove#}ow without a hint of

0
0

organization.
..
..
"
. \•
.Stinky laundry also tiu a iendency to come between
roommates. Basically,·itjust boils down to what kiilcl of
e n v i ~ t a penon~can live and work well in. ,So~ · _~
· people ~ more sensit;ive than othen. We do not all wee, ...
. ,.; · Other issues also come into play when living-in sucli ..v

: c\• ~ - There is the privacy issue. Wbecher it is just.
wanli41g time to yourself or Wanting time alone .with i

guest. I haVC beard many horror stories inVOlving ·
rootmnates i
,i
I heard about one

..,.

~ .f -

~

gt;_w&J ~ .~ ;;~o( Jiving witlJ , ..

' someone who never showered. A girl I knoW used to i. •
aj.ways have ,t':) clean ...u~· her ~mmate's post: . ~ puke.
~ arc also overly,.j;iclcy·roommatcs Who p~tically
start to COllvulsc if the fridge ~s left open' fa;r more.than
threc•secollds.

·

CoQtroversy surrounding American
Indian Center jeopardizes gains
I am very di sappointc'd with the aggressive
actions being taken by certain members of our

·

..,r ~•ybc y~ l'f;l<>~!e' is a little too cheerful:~ aic:~ {J •
Native American community.
like your mother? Perhaps he ctr s~ aDQOY~ you' by
._
As a returning a!umna working on my
babbljng endlessly about;topics·you cO\lld not care Jess
~master 's, I was very happy to find we had an
~ about. Is your roo~ie·exccssively moody. like I am? ·· '
American
Indian Ce nter here on.campus. In the
Diff~ in 's tudy ~its, or a Jack~ of. also
io
60s· and 70s there was no place for native peoples
o playinmany_sitwltions; · 't«
'
-·
to
go.
Most
simply gave up'beforc fall quarter was
• 1.'bropghtSicxpene~ 'o f ha~ng roommates:.,hp~ver, 1
over and quic;tly went away.
. we do,Jeam a lot,ibout ~Ives. I re,lize now what ~ -;
· There are some of us who chose not to be
initaleS ~ i.od I
sp&ee and w~ of
politicaJ ly involved, but whe!L,it is assumed wC
~ o n. I also-ha.Jc learned I am moody ~
be
bard ID
with 1l1an,,ason. •
·" J'V_). ' . must choo_se· sides I, fo r o ne, can no lo nger remain

come

~l'C9•tc ml~wn

li••

(or

,. All (?fus,wj)J ,be ~

o)r1fo~~encin& bav~g'•

rooiltmMe:It will help fts'lhrouih<>o!l life in dealing willi

~

<1!ffcreiitldnds or~i•. Oh, and (orlhose:or you WI\OJI"'
ack of you,roommaie, there are only, 5.8 clays left.in the ;
~
..
.. . , . ; ~-' .
Jut remember. it.could have been worse.

··~ . --r>

,l" -

. ~ -...,

-

silent.
I have not heard any concrete evidence against
any members of our community that would
· warrant such negative behaviors toward each
other. I ~ave, however, heard negative innuendos,
trumpcd·up_rumors, gossip and secrets.
What could be so bad that the conflicts cOuldn't

be resolved quie1ly or at least so ~ £ . us who

arc not politically involved could f;i nish tilc)school ·
year s inging, praying. danci ng and smiling from
our hearts?
To jcopardiz.e o ur center, the upcol'ning
powwc;,w, and the SAA.IL radio program seems
like a needless waste of energy. The domino effect
crushes all of us.
I would like to offer this prayer for.all of us:
Gre.it Spirit whose voice 1 hear in the wind,
.whose breath gives life to the Earth. Hear me. l
come to you as one of your many children . I am
smaJI and weak. I need your strength and
wisdom. May I walk in beauty.
·

Debi Konz
graduate student
music

6
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Summer: A Time to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shoppiAg; concerts; art fairs;
6 Wheels, Wings and Water festival
• Consider the option of renting a reasonably priced residence hall room
• ·Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
. ,.

• Choose from more than 600 course offerings

• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars; ·
nearly all summer classes are five weeks or less
·

For information,

contact:

Summer Session,Director
Office of Graduate Studies
St. Cloud State University
720 f5DHQ Avenue· South ·
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

( 612) 255-2113

'

TDD: 1-800-627-3529 or (612) 297-5353 Twin Cities
SCSU o.., alkmatiw acoon/ecµ,I opporltrity -

ard emplo>,,,r. Plepired

17/r · altema!M!
o1 Pttk

Relatonsardl'Llli:atons. t,IJonr-s..mr.rSessonsmaterillsv.ilbepra.tt,dn
10-matSLdl as large prnt,.-am ""8- ·
·_
.
..
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Social Security's· future adds up to zero
Unless legislative {J.Ction comes soon students will be left without benefits
; ys tem- h ;s- a ~ ~-;, re sirv~- , o -pa f ~ bond;,-~h~;c ; pc rsot\- would 'ha~e - ~~;~~s ~-r r-e-d u-c-tio-.n_ i_n_e-xpen;cs." the , __.,.
retirees. There is no money in any fund mbn ey waiting for them when th ey Soc ial Sec urit y program would"bccause the government has lent it o ut. retire: White said . "(Social Securi1y) is become bankrupt. We wou l~ no longer
•· government i's loariing as if I I
·
-~~
h ave tru s t ' fund s a nd our expenses

by Mike Peters
Assistarlt managing editor

th at Socia l SccO r.tJy

i ll

isc
em

· be nefi ts upon re1il"C111en , cordi;;rio .
a M arch 20 anicle in Time magazine.
"O ur conce rn is that· we're not
ge ll ing the me ssag__c_out lO)'OUng
pe op le ," sa id Bill H aid er, Socia l
Security field rcpresent~tive for 1hc St.
C loUd--district. '' Th e re's rea ll y 3
'--m i sconception how th e p rog r am
works ."
l

,

Social Security, established in 1935,

~wa s o r8an i zed w ith the intent th at
future-generations wou ld not be taxed

as heav ily to pay benefits to reti rees.
said Michael White, chai rman of 1hc
econoin ics dcpanmcnt.

As 'the Unitcdl ~ ta1es app roac hes
another e lec ti on year th e re arc

disc ussio n

about

changes

the

govcmlllent w ill have to produce for
Social SCcurily to exist in 1he ru1ure .
'"T here i h ave been a number of
individuals. politicians, who have been
suggesti ng some drastic changes in the
progr~m~" Ha1·dcr said. "Changes tha1
c·omPl etel Y reverse the entire
ptiilo_!iop~y and hi story o f !he pr~gram.
We really doh't need anything like
. 1hat.'-'. - A myth aboul-Social-Sccurity- iuhc -

1 10 1

e;(ca~·~:7'a~i1c5:a~~-rit y

;,;

Adm ini s1ra1io n will collect $58 billio n
more i n ·l axes than it pay s ou l. b ut
instead of p la-cing i he excess imo an
account , the su rplu s goes into a 1rus1
fund and is " inves ted" in T re asu ry

"When Congress c hange
· in bbl
the e~rly !9_!}_(__).!.? th: ~lated intent was to Sccurily are greal
1
build up,'a fund so they would -tax for _ __'!he kind o f adju s tmenl we nee1
the !))Oney needed to pay !he curre nt would be an increase o f lhe lax ra1c on
bericfit s. b u! th ey would a1so h ave an individual and a n employee. b')'

bo nd s. The go ve rnmcnl in turn
borrow s th e s urplu s to fund s uc h
program s as welfare and the mili1 ary.
One.concern is when Soc ial Securi1y
begin s to cas h in the scc uri1 ics. !he
govcrnmcnl will have to come up with
.the money to pay Soci al Security back.
Haide r said. "We arc concerned wil h
th e fe d cm I b u dget dcfici l. If ( t he
governme nl ) is running a de fi c it 1hc
size it is now, it's going to be difficu lt
fo r th e m to a lso co me up wi th th e
money to pay us back," he said.
" It would be a qu it e mea nin gfu l
poli cy change to allow these su rplu ses
to be invested e lsewhe re and
csseEtia\ly gel them out of government
hands. The on ly hope of any son of
meaningful buildup in a trust fund is to
ge t it lrul y o ut of th e Treas ury's
ha nds, " sa id Rich MacDon ald, SCS
assistan t professor of economics.
Social Securi1y is not li ke having a
.savings..accounl-Or- in.vcsting..in s tocks-

:~;,cm::~~-1~.0:~::/:Z,~~nye~i~:•-y..

about 1.5 percc~I. he said.
/
deTpheen da,d0j 1u sutpm e0nt1 bo_r::.sp ~r~c~·•rdi f
0
0
li m ited thal fund by puuing ii in 1h c
'-"-"-'' 8.......... ff
ireasury. in that se nse !here is no rea l now. If we wait until 2010 10,raiSj::
money to draw upon ."
laxes. the perccn1age wou ld be much
Wh e n it co me s tim e for Socia l larger. Haider sai d.
.
.1
Security to pay rc1irccs. the money wi ll
O ne step the gove rnment bas _t~kcr
ti.ave to come from somewhere. "When toward instilling benefit s fof 1hc fytu rf •
th e Socia l Sec urit y fund wa n1 s to is rai sing the age. o ne cnn obtai n fu U
redeem those bonds it's going to have rctircmenl benefig fr om 65 to 671.
to come ou t of a not her pan of the Haider said . "'
[
government budget." White said.
Another so lution is a necds•basc~
"The question is how much they wi ll Social Security. Benefits would be pai~
have to r~se taxes to provide yo ur only 10 those below a cc rtlli n income
be nefit s ." White
sa id . Some level, While sa id. People above that
economis ts think in 2029: when people leve l w ill receive a p ropo rtiona1c l¥
who arc siudent s now begin 10 retire , less amount as their income leve l rises\
1here wi ll be no mo ney for th em to
'The problem with Iha! i5i tht pcoplf
receive Social Security bencfi1s.
who p:iy la~es all their li ves a nd 1can
H a ide r sa id , "Ri g ht now we a re afford it will be kind •or'mad (becausC
loo kin g at a future s hortfall in the th ey_ m ay no t ~ c al!ov.;cd , 10: co p c91
Socia l Sec urity 1rus1 fund s_..., In the Soc ia l S e c urity ) if , h e , p'rograrri
yc:ir 2029. :it which point there would changes."
___ ......l_
-~
bc......no......c.hangcs.,-110-.incrca.s.cs -=- --·
_I
0

Mutual funds fuel life-long investments for retirement
by Jim Pelarske
Business editor

to put money:· he said, "especially if the employer's plan in a variety of si mil ar products . Thal's why it s rea l
matc hes the employee's contribution."
popular," Hanson said.
Hanson concurs and gives lhc fo llow ing exam ple to
S1ude nt s can find IRAs o ffered from a variety o f
Social Securi ty's future is uncertain at best. and studcn_lS. illustralc the importance of investing while students arc sou rces. Hanson said. Besides mumal funds there are bank
need to start pl anning for altcmal ivc retirement bcncrits s1 ill in thei r earl y 20s. "S tudents who invcsl S25 each cert ificates of deposits, which arc backed by government
such as individual retirement accoums.
month at 10 pcrcem interest at age 21 will have accrued interest rates and insured up to 100.000 in each IRA .
An IRA is a means by which individuals arc allowed 10 $5,200 in 10 years. lf1 his money is lefl in the accounl, and Insu rance companies of.fer in vestmc n1 s in fix ed ra1e
put away money without having to pay income 1ax until no addi 1ional contributions arc made, at age 61 the amount mutual fu nds, whlCh arc usually wi1hin the company and
age 59 and-a-half when they will be able 10 ..wi1hdraw it in the account would be $100,000. By conlrast. if the lied to a life insurance policy. Also. the policy will never
without penalty, said 1982 SCS graduate Linda Hanson. s1udents wait until age 40 and in vest twice as much ($50 fa ll below its original investment value. Hanson said.
assis1anl vice pn.:sident of Pi per Jaffray in Waite Park. All each month) for twice as long (2 1 years). al age 61 they
To ·open an account simpl y go to a bank. insurance
funds must be wi thdrawn by age 70 and-a-half.
will ha ve o nl y $42 ,00 0 - lhal 's the power o f company or brokerage house, Hanson said. "Bl!t. if people
Another reason to slart sav ing early is the magic of compounding," she said.·
want to make their own dccisionybn investments they can
co mpounding, said 1980 SCS graduate darlh , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , purchase through lhe niail from no- load finns that
Turner, certified financial planner for Investment ",
offer bare bones service for a minimum fee."
Management & Research. Inc., Sauk Rapids. " It
Turner added. "first !hey will want- lo detenninc 1
goes back to Biblical lime. It stales that by taking
what type or bcnefi1 they want - long tenn risk. risk
one grain of rice 'and doubling it daily. wealth will
U.S. SlOCk s
fre e ~"'dtve"'ificd portfolio, then go to a _local broker.
occur rapidly - it's ama1.ing."
"Mos! people look for 10 to 12 percent remm over
'The rule is 10 try to SolJC 10 percent of your
Fixed incom e
time," he said. 1' That is something a CD will not be
income each year," Hanson said. "Our savings ra1c
(Cl)s & hond~J
able 10 achieve, but some people want the security."
(as Americans) is nil compared to the -rest of the
Hanson expl ained the investment demographics
·world, but 1hat is changing slowly," Hanson said.
Inte rnation a l
of a college student as a 20 to 30-year-old single
fl is ve ry impo rtant to have an IRA today
person looking for more risk., securing principle is
becau se of the lack o f unio n pen sio ns, j ob
s tocks
not as critical as making money.
",a",'d•. r1ainty and career Changes_during life, she
Buy mutual fun ds in these areas for a dive rsified portfolio .
No m_a~ter how much !he reward is or the amount
sourct' 1,;1,,., Jaffray
invested students should not do ir1f it does not past
Student s need to s tart th i nkin g about a ·~ - - - T he_ b_c_st_
.il'
_v_c_stm-,n-tve_h_iC-le_f_
o,-y- 0-u-,g- pe
- op- le-,-bot_h_~ the "sleep tcs1," Hanson said. "If you can't sleep at
retirement account now. b6th a~crs agreed. "AnyoRc
ilight worrying about your invcs1mcnt you shou ldn ' t be in
earning a paycheck," Hans6n b;a. _).
.
advisers agreed, is mutual fund s. "Mutual funds arc the it ..
.
',J__

Dividing investment pie

Turner add ed. "A nyo oc •ook in g for do llars fo r
retirement can make a lax deductible con tribution to a
qualified plan."
Students should slan planning for retirement when the'y
graduate from college and get th ci r fi rst job_, Turne( said.
"Investing in the employer's 401K plan is 1hc typic~I place

; ~;;srfte~u~as~ ~~~a~es:a~:;_!. ~ra: si::::~~s;i:h :ao::
than 6,000 mutual funds available today. individuals can
find a fund 10 fit !heir style. "When individuals put a small
amount in a ~utual fund. it's like 3 largc ·pot or money that
100.000 people invesrin, and the fund invcsis their money

. Turner recommended-buying equity in a well.di~·crsifi ed
portfolio with a mutual fund company. It can he ~pcncd
with as little as S50 and allows the ability to pul money in
each month.
See IRA/Page 16
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Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 bdrm apts.

March-April Coupon
~ Shampoo
• Styled cut
• Blow dry

$3
253-4222

Metr6view Apts.
310 S. Eighth Ave.

Univ. North Apts.
327 S. Seven'th Ave.

University Apts.

Southview Apts.
~ 23 S. 12th St.
College View Apts.
1450 S. Fifth Ave.

339 S. Sixth Ave.

Featuring: A.C., Micro~aves, Dishwashers, Superb Locations

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418 or 251:..s2s4

u
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$199
$335
Frankfurt $319
Madrid $319
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Cound Travel

1•800•1COUNCIL
1 •S00-226•8624

DUGOUT&
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Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion
Center
Ph. 253-0851
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So your going home for the summer, but you need a job in St.
Cloud now?
' Check out ARIA Communications.
We provide professional fundraising and sales services for a host of
clients nationwide. Call on behalf
of worthwhile causes and talk with
(nor' read at) ·individuals who've
established _a relationship with ~ur
diem (not Jrom a phone book):
. What's in it for you? Useful. experience for any career. Develop
·customer service, problem solv·tng, sales ·and communication
skills along with your creativity,
teamwork and leadership abilities.
ARIA gi,ves you much more than
a paycheck. . Part-time positions
are available that will match
you're schedule.
Call 259:5206 to s'.?11 your applica_ uon or JUSt for ni;ore information.

l.
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Speaker stresses academic importance
the oulhousc is very short," Lee said. school athletes will make the pros," Lee playingsportsincollcgcislikeajob,"Lcc
"After that, one immed'iately becomes a said. "Sta1istics lik~ that cannot be ignored said. "Students and student athletes should
· 'fonner' a1hlctc."
for a dream."
not be enemies, but architects. The
Speaking on the subject of childhood
But athletes ·need to be looked al as ath\ctc's perspective needs to be
Academics and athletics.
understood."
Many feel these two are separate things. dreams as compared to realities, Lee more than dumb jocks.
"Some studcrits are mad because of
But Tuesday in thC Atwood Litt.le Theatre, delivered some staggering statistics.
See Lee/Page 11
"The odds are 10,000·to one that high student athletes gelling scholarships, but
speaker Keith Lee made ifclear that one is
noth ing without the other.
"More of the athlete's life is spent in the
real world than on the playing field," Lee
said. "Afler !heir career as an alhlete iS
finished, they are ofte n unprepared to
function in the real world, w~ere
academics are a necessity."
Lee was brought here by SCS Minority
Student Programs, Counseling Center and
Athletics Department. SCS alumnus Cecil
Stockdale, coordinator for Minority Peer
Counseling , and long time friend of Lee,
brought Lee here for lhe athletes.
"He speaks on .an interesting topic for
athletes," Stockda1e said. "We got him
here 10 talk to the athletes a9(>ut the
transition from sports to the rcal<world."
Lee is lhc western regional director of ·
the National Consortium for Academics
and Sports. NCAS assists student athletes
in acadc,mic completion thrClugh financial
aid after an athlete's eligibility is done.
"The consortium gives studeitts a
chance to get the tools they can use in
society instead of just being boOled back
home. by 1he institutio"n because their
schOlarship is up," Lee said.
NCAS beghn in 1985 with 11 schools,
and currently has 117. By helping students
finish their education, the transition into
society becomes easier.
Julia Peterson/Staff photographer
"You arc not in the penthouse for very Keith Lee speakS to an audience of athletes, coaches , students and parents Tuesday at the Atwood Little
Jong, and the walk from the penthouse to Theatre. Lee spoke on the transition athl.etes make from the playing field Into the real wOrld.

by Kerry Collins

·

Sports editor

J.
\

,

Promising recruits hope to add to SGS volleyball
by Joe Johnson
Staff writer
With the North Central
Conference
women's
volleyball season slill five
months away, you would think
the SCS players would be
taking it easy.
Not so. Every spring the
team holds fonnal practice for
about a month and a half.
Spring practice has been in
full swing since last Monday
and head coach Dianne
G lowatzke . has had the team
working on s5>me of its
problem areas from last year.
"In spri ng practice we work
on a tOt of individual
techniques. We even spent part
--.. of lasl week without a ncl
because one of our weaknesses
last fall was the pass and serve.
We need to improve our
efficiency in this area and the
players know that," Glowatzkc
·said .
Along with practice 'five
days a week, the team will also
panicipatc in three spring
invitational tournaments. The
fii-st toumamcnt will be April

22 at the University ofMinnesota. The second comest
is at Mankato Siate University
April 29. SCS will then close
spring practice with a home
invitational
Mar ;,; 6
at
Halenbeck Hall.
Last month, SCS announced
the signing of three high school
players to letters of intent to
play for the Huskies.
(,_
The three players _1a rc
Michele Gcycn of Woodbury,
Jolene Danca of Turtle Lake, ·
Wis., and Nicki LaValle of .
Richfield.
(;eyen is a 5-foot-10-inch
left si de hitter and sister of SCS
volleyball player Jolynn Geyen
who fini shed her playing
eligibility last fall.
OcYen's Woodbury High '
School team competed in the
Stale Tournament last yc;ir. AS
a sen}or Geyen was named allco~f~reyc.o\ all-state, all-metro
and all-tournament at State~ In
her- laSt season at WoodbLiry. •
Geycn racked up 281 dig~. 69
solo blocks a nd 66 serv ice aces.
She also holdS the all-time kiil
record at Woodbury with )37.
"Geyen is quick and is a real

,..

good jumper. She was a
Division I -prospect so I am
g lad we s igned her early.''
Glowatzke said.
Danca is a 5-foot- l I-inch
outside
hitter
with
an
outstanding
high
school
athletic career: She is a fouryear letter winner in volleyball

and track and a three-time lette r
winner in basketball.
Danca's Turtle Lake Hi gh
School volleyball team won
back-to-back
stale
c hampionship tit les in 1993
and 1994. She collec ted 359
kills in her senior season alone.
Her team never losl a match on

its home noor in four years.
"Danca is a real good athlete
a nd is going to make a ni ce
outside
hiuer
for
us."
Glowhtzke said .
LaValle is a 6-foot seuerhitter. She was a four-time
leuer winner in volleyball and
has received all-conference .
honors.
./
"La Valle
has
done
everything. She has set, she's
played left, she's played
midd le, she's p layed right. She
-~
ig sirong kid ; not as
,nthletic;s some of our players,·
but she's tough," Glowatzke
said.
.. 'We got three of the four
players we were recruiting so
we are real satisfied . The next
two years or so shOuld produce
some decent teams, because we
alr~ady have some "good
players," Glowatzke said.
Fall practice begins August
14 for the whole team . The real
test beginS·Labor Day weekeOd -.
as SCS travel s to Northern
Michigan Uni vers ity for a
·Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photo editor season-opening Tournament.
NMU is the defending
SCS Junior hitter s ·w~n Minnema bumps the ball In a
sessiOn of spring practice Tuesday at Halenbeck Hall. Divisioll· II champion.
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Husky baseball
ready for home
By Jason Amadeck
Staff writer
The SCS baseball team opens
its home season with a
doubleheader . against
the
University of Minnesota ..:...
Monis I p.m. Friday at Dick Putz
Field. The game marks the
beginning of loads of baseball this
· weekend for the Huskies, as they
host six games in three days.
"It'll certainly be an interesting
weekend, playil\g six games in
three days," SCS coach Denny
Lorsung said. ·Tm not sure we
have the kind of pitchi ng to
~ustain that k.inQ of schedule. · I
guess we k.ind of proVed that
down in Texas."
SCS has not played since
retumirig two weeks ago from its
Texas trip w~ere the Huskies
r- ;~rus:::n6-f~/~!a;~

~:~~

against Mayville, Sta~e. but the
con~st was snowed ~ut. Aft~r
playmg two games wuh Moms

Friday. the' Huskies host Valley
City
State
Saturday
and
Jamestown College Sunday.
Lorsung said the intense
schedule should allow his pitching
staff to get some much-needed
innings. Currently the Huskies ·
have only two pitchers SC I in its
rotation, seniors Brad Fobbc and
Todd Stei l. but Lorsung said this
weekend could help add to that
pair. ·
"We're hoping that the pitchers
will get to work this weekend and
we'll get the chance to take a look
at them and see where they're at,"
Lorsung said. "We lost two of our
top pitchers before the season
started, so we're going to need
some pitching depth , We just need
to get them some innings and to
get out there and play."
Fobbe is 2-0 and has a 1.00
!~H~s:: :h7i~te!:1~;es0

!~;

ll';Sil!::?.IIG!~O~lli

Paul Mlddlestaedt/Photoeditor

SCS Junior Josh Loesch bunts the ball In practice "Cuesday at Halenbeck Hall. After

three batters.

See Baseball/Page 11

a two week layoff Husky baseball opens Its home schedule this weekend, playing
six Aames In three days at Dick Putz field.
·

SGS women's tennis hbsts doubles tournament this weekend
by Kerry Collins

Sports editor

/

1

The SCS women's tennis 1 • has been
on ?, hol streak lalely, "4_rnting
in a row
and seven of its last eignl._9.D/ihc way lo a
10-4 overall record.
" ~ off to a- slow start, but .l\avc
rcaUy ~_,,Proved our play as of late," junior
Lisa Peters said. "We're all playing
extremely well now, and it has been kind of
a surprise."
Considering three top ~ layers comple(ed
their SCS tennis carcc'rs.hast year, it is a
surprise. When Becky ~eyer, Evonne

Young and Annie Keller left, this was
thought to be a rebuilding year.
"We knew our strong poinl was Our
doubles, so we put a lo.t of emphasis on
singles play and hoped everythi ng ·would
work out," head coach Larry Sundby said.
"The doubles-play has stayed excellent, and
the :,;ngles just keep getting better."
. With a balanced line up full of juniors,
SCS can juggle things ~p and come out
with the same results. Both Peters and
junior Eva Nsereko have spent time as the
team's first-seed, and doubles match-ups
have also been full of variety.
"We ~ize that we all can play well

together," Peters said. ''That really helps us
as a team in bo1h singles and doubles."
Along with the blossomi ng singles play,
1hc doubles play has also remained superb.
"We had some early expcrimenta1ion
with doubles teams and have found some
real winners," Sundby said.
~ S-finishcchecond in the North CenlTIII Conference last season to a tough
University of Northern Colorado team, and
hoped for that again. But with its play
coming around the way it has, shooting fo r
first is a legitimate goal.
"We really did not expect to make a run
at them .th\s year'. but it is a possible goa~,"

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Select your housing .. .
w,

Sundby said. " It is not totally impossible."
Although 3-good shot could be taken at
UNC this season, the Huskies could have an
even greater shot this year, ~specially with
everyone returning.
"Nexl year we will have a very good shol
at beating them," Pe1ers said. 'They are a
deep-team and very. good.-bu~we-nay- be
just as deep as they are."
With a long season to grow in front of
them, Husky tennis looks to keep
improving. sCs hosts its Doubles
Tournament this weekend at the SL Ct0ud
Tennis Center. Action begins Saturday at 4
p.m., and Sunday at 9 a.m.
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Baseball:

Defense needs help

L ors ung
sa id
junio rs
S1e't-e
Christianson and Jason S1ens1rom,
sophomores Brian VonEsehen and Jim
.'- Crowley
and
freshmen
Matt
Oelschlager and Andy Houle wi ll battle
fo r innings .
'
WhilC evaluating his pi1ching s1aff,
Lorsung wi ll also have an eye on SCS'
defense, something Lorsung said was
absent in Tex as.
..Our defense w.is just lousy down
South," Lorsung said. "Tha1·s o ne area
that we have 10 clean up right away."
Batting clean-up or third for SCS has
' been fre!thman Man McDonough, who
left Texas batting .38 1 with 13 RBI, two
doubles and two ho me runs. Lorsung
0

r _........ ..

Lee:

Sports not a long career

Lee was not immune 10 the dream

himself, being a college footb?l1 standout
at Colorado State University and playing
in the National Football League for six
years. But it was not un1il the foo tball
days were fini shed Lee realized the
impo~nce or academics.
'}t:"was a kid who over focused for a
dream," Lee said . "A silent nightmare
c.omes along when ,the .cruel reality
arrives that you have become a 'real
person' instead or an athletC."
Although athletes do make a
considerable amount of money when they
are playing the sport , their career
expectancy is very short.
~
"It is tough having your career ver
when you are_27 years old," .Lee said.
" When y~u are that young v b e ing

from Page 10

said he is pleased, bu t nol surprised,
wi th McDonough's pe rformance.
"We knew when we recrui1cd him
that he .was the type o r player that cou ld
<;_ome in and contribute right away,"
Lorsung said . " He 's been a nice
additio n to a lineup I think is solid all
lhe way through. Anywhere down the
li ne we've got guys who can hit it o ut of
the park or hit .35P."
SCS is led at the p!ate by senior
Kev in Meier and j unior JosQ Loesch.
Meier is balling .537 with 10 RBI , six
doubles and two home run s, while
Loesch is batting .444 with 16 RBI , two
do1,1bles, three 1ri ples and three home

fromPage9 -

told 1hat you are too old for your
· profession, i1 is not easy."
But most professional athleles do not
play for 1he money. It is something much
deeper than that.
When it is gone , 1he athletes feel
cheated.
"Athletes play for the love of the game,
not for the paycheck," Lee said. "We all
share a love of the game, and there is a
sense· of betrayal when it is over."
When the time comes ~at the playing
days arc finished. thatl is where the
importance of an education comes in.
..All athletes, high school, college or
Professional , arc not going to play
forever," Lee said . " What has to be
realized is that the cheering never stops, it
just comes from a different aUdience."

by Jason Amadeck
Staff writer
The SCS softbal l learn returns to
South Dakota thi s ' weekend after
finishing 3. I in the Dakotadomc
Softball Tournament Saturday and
Sunday in Vennillion,
The Huskies, \(7•5), will open the
Auguslana COiiege Tournament
Saturday in Sioux Falls.
,
.
SCS rocked N orthern· State
University 14-1 and shut out North
Dakota State University 6--0°Satutday,
Sunday the Huskies stopped Midland
Lutheran CollegC 2.1 befof'C they lost
to the University of South Dakota 4•2.
·".We played really well all weekend
arid it was great for us to get the
chance- to get some time in outside,"
said ,Janelle neken, SCS ·assist.lint
coach. "Our defense in::ipnived and I
think the.team is getting to know itself
alittlcbette(.'Iltjs isayoungteam,but
1 · think we'll peak at the end o f the
season, and that's eX:acl:1y when )'ou.
w.ant to be peaking.'!
'
Freshmln. pitchc'r Britt' Hall, (2-t);
·C()Uected her first, l!'fO wins CO£ the
Huskies, including 14 strikeouts and a
shut~Ut•i~ her debuL·
Hall rcliCvcd ~io'r JoaDna Grindle
and earned her second, win aganst
Midland College.
.. •

Grindle, (2-3), suuclr out II and

·relieved with .runners on second and
third.
Hall allowed one rul\ to•SCQrc on a
si'ngle, buttheHuslcicsS1ol~ th~ winjn
the top of the seventh when freshman
Jody BrueskC's single scored sen iors
Tricia Krantz and Bridget ·Bargff'Cde.
Brueske also cracked 11 two.run
.home nin in ,U;ic opener.
Senior catcher Kelley Kopacz stiU
leads off and leads the Husk..ies in
batting (.406). .
·
Freshman second baseman Gi na
Falkowski is batting ."333 and . Kranz
· leach the Huskies with nine RBI.
Huskies' coach Sue Becker is
attending a conference for the
American A ssociation for Health,
Physica1 Education, Recreation . and
Dance this week and will meet · the
· Huskies in Sioux Fa11s .
neken said SCS has more on its
mind this weekend than winning. I
"It's such a great tournament and
,we' re going to face some really tough
competition ," Tieken said . · " We
should get the chance to CvaJulte our
lineup 8 liftlc better and give so,me
injllf'Cdlo players some much needed
playing time as Well.''
· The tciumameot features ' sharp
softball, includitig two nationallyranked ~ With host Augu~tana
College' and
Universicy of

'!te

Nebraska -

Omta.

.

was the winner in the Huskies' .
All teams arc sdlcduJed to play
opening roUt, thCn ·pitched 5 1/3 shut three games and the top fOO:r teams
out innings against MLC before·Hall advance to a playo~ .

• Need a room for a graduation party,'

SEEMC:S'

r/f!jj)
~}J

Need a happy hour w11:h hors d'oeuvres
and drlrk speclals7 SEE MC'SI
• Want a l>ar tha1: says tharkS to
11:''5 cust<>rners with a 51.nday night
of ,;peclaif> every weel:7 . SEE MC-SI
• Want a l>ar w11:h low late night specials
10.00 - midnight Monday - Friday,'

1

SEEMc-sr
• Need a l>ar and grlll th.at ha,> 11: all7 ·

That•s right... See MC•s!

P ~ tk Bed Jo,,, .fe44,!
Ideal rentals for those whgse tastes
.say yes, but whose budgets say no.

:~:a~ SwimromgP,ool

• ..,.4~m Townhome
.
. ._FREE Basic Expanded Cable .
.,.Air Condition¥J · · , · .
...FREE Parking/Ou~et.s
..Ceiling fans in e-re'ey .Bedroom
· ~Microwllv°es!Disliwashers ..Heat and Water Paid
.,.Individual Leases
· ~Mftro ~us Service
.,.Volleyball Court ·
i.On.-Sit.e Management ·

)

CALL _252-26~3

University Apts.
339 Sixth Ave.' S.

Southvlew Apts.

e large

• laundry, vending
machines
! heat waler, sewer and
garbage paid
• Reserved Parking

2bdrm. units,

double rooms .
• close to campus
and downtown
e"A/C, microwave

523 12th St. S.

. Double Rooms: 4 persona@ $150 each

Tluly e barr,aln tor the economy-minded/

Riverside Real Estate
251-9418

or 251-8284

.('-,•

\
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Your search
is over!

NOW RENTING FOR
SUMMER,AND FALL
private rooms & 4
bedroom apartments
phone & TV Jacks In all
bedrooms
large bathrooms with extra
shower
laundry facilities
parking, carports, garages
dishwashers,. microwaves
heat paid
I ·
.
call now at

251 ~6005

Cainpus Place
4 Bedroom Apartments
❖

❖
❖

Excel Realty-Property Management Inc.

❖

810 W. St. Germain

❖

HOWTOSAVE
, CASH ON-COP_
IES

❖ Parking
Shared Bedrooms · ❖ Air Conditioning
❖ Heat Paid
Mini Sui\es
.
1
.
❖ Water Paid
Microwaves \,(;
❖ Laupdry .
Dishwashers
❖ Quiet Buildings
Mini Blinds

· ❖ Private Bedrooms

Fall $ i99 - $250 .
Sµmmer $99
Seven· great l~catiohs!

2·5 3-1100
Offic.e located at 1501 Northway Drive ,

We've gone

/

~

).

Lowest Cigarette Prices
· In tlie State
.
"'
Citgo· Cas. • Fast Fo.~ds To Co!,,
Lottery Tickets Available
\
And Mu~~' Much More! ·"
• Come Ch~ Us Out
,

. ~arao,

lllJ

_328 5th Avenue Sout~ • · St. Cloud,. MN • 654-_1053 (Formerly Tom Thumb) ·

IEx-"TEttu.l

Open 7 Days a Week: Monday-Frida_y .6 a: m.-11 p.m., Saturday and Sunday· 7 a.m.-11 p.m .

•
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The fir&!' Monday Nigh1 Live was
broadcast from a r.oom tha1 s1orcd

Story by Kim Wlmpsett

KVSC's extra albums. Then Monday
Nigh1 Live Created a multi•mcdia effect
,
•
FIie photo
by simulcasting on UTVS.
Monday Night Live took. another step Muskellunge plays Oct. 9, 1993 In the KVSC - 88.1 FM sound stage.
Live
tale
nt
coordinator,
said
his
favorite
when Ryko-rccording anist Martin Zcll ar
performed in Stcwan Hall Auditoriunr show in the last year, excluding Zcll ar,
Monday to a crowd
3bout 600 was Dec. 19, 1994. Lee, SCS senior,
audience members, as well as 88. 1 booked Kristin Mooney, a back•up singer
for Peter Himmclman, because she had
listeners and Channel 6 watchers.
.... -- , . "'!1..\. _ ,~What eventually evolved inlo Monday lhe same manager as Himmelman. "I
.-~
Night Live began in 1989, according to booked her to play 'the game· and . ii
Univusity Chronicle reports. The show really !urned out as one or the best shows.
I
aired Saiurday mornings.
She was unbelievably talented and
In 1990 the show was simulcast on relatively unknown." Lee is also tt\
UTVS . The show's crew expanded from promotions director for KVSC.
four people to 15.
Other memorable shows include The
Now about 20 crew D'ICmbcrs work Samples Sept. 7. 1992 and thC Bleed ing
•
~
hard behind the scenes for each Monday Hearts with the la1c Bob Stinson May 24.
.-,.; .
Night Live, and rorZellar' s performance 1993.
the producti on was even larger. SCS
''.The original reason for the show was
junior Chris Daniels, a video producer for t0 give exposure to area artis ts and those ·
the show, spent all day in Stewart Hall from Minnesota We still stick to that, but
Monday sening up for the two hour that's not exclusive ly our mission. We
perfonnance.
primarily try 10 showcase local bands as
For a regular one-hour show UI the well as bands from Minnesota." Lee said.
Ale photo
KVSC multi-ltaCk sound stage. the Crew
When booking ba!!ds for Monday .
sometimes spends days planning for a Night Live, Lee looks for variety. "St. Margaret Moller of The Sandwiches
show and several hours setting up the Cloud's mus ic scene is diverse. You've makes her KVSC debut Feb. 13.
stage . "For one hour on TV, we basically got folk. heavy punk bands, you' ve got
have to tum an empty room into a ~ound I straight-up bands, and then you have The
stage in a matter or a couple of hours. We '"1 Sandwiches," he said.
do it, but sometimes it's a bear-and-a• I The best thing about Monday Night
half," Daniels said.
Live is its variety, Daniels said. "In the
One 'or Daniels' favorite shows was span of a week we will do 180 degree
Tina and the B-sidc Movement Nov. 15, tum ' in the music look and sound or the
A · 1 :3
\\ :
pri
'. Slim Dunlop I
1993 . "At that PQint they were the most show."
well-known act that we had on the show.
Lee is looking to book a hip-hop group
April l'.O
and it was in the TV studios instead. It to add to the variety of the'show. he said .
;Bab•• i.a Toyla.ad
was a hectic week of planning and then "The only barrier is the language. I need
April 1.7
geuing their equipment requests. bui)ding to find a group th.it doesn't swear all the
:Pedestrians
the set and gcuing e Vcrything ready."
time."
April 2'.4
Daniel s als0 remembers when the
Danie ls w0uld like to see· 'more
: (Ope,i)
Delilahs were on Sep! . 26, 1994. Rolling minority groJJpS on Monday Night Live,
May :1
Ston~ named The Delilahs in the top 16 he said . "That's one area I think y,,e can
:Low
uns igned bands{i1 the nation. UTVS always improve an."
May
selected that show ~ j s.ubmit to an
"We' re trying to keep abreast of the
:Harl•• K.scleod
Academy or TV Are s and Scie nces · local music scent and not jusl what is
May i:s
College contest March 15. 1lic academy popular," DaniclS said .
: Wally Pleaaa.nt
is the same group that awards the Emmys,
The show is at 10 p.m . Mondays and
May 22
and it chose trIVS' show as ·a finalist.
also · sent to Drexel University in
:savage oral Botffd:
Other crew members have different Philadelphia, New York µnivcrsity and
favorite bands. Dave Lee, Mond8y Nigh( ·SI. Paul Cable to be aired later.

/}
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PromoUonal photo

Tlna Schlieske of Tina and the Balde Movement rocks the show
Nov. 15, 199~.
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Kristin Mooney perfomts Oec.19, 1994.

.
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en's history month goe.s 'sleeveless'
Story·by Paul Wait 0
Photos by Pat Christman
K.D Halpin, Lisa Ct:,anner and Maureen Futtner perform
a segment of " The F-Word: A Fresh and Funny LGok at
Feminism " Tuesday night (left). Kate Nugent protests
during the ake)ch " The Story of the ERA" (below).

Feminism is not a dirty word.
Sleeveless Theatre, a. national
touring company and comedy
improv troupe performed "The FWord: A Fresh and Funny Look at

necessarily true," Futtncr said.

fe minism" Tuesday night in

In the "Oz"·skit, the company

Stcwan Hall Auditorium. The
four-woman troupe based in
Northampton, Mass: creates and
performs · original
political

is attempting to show .femini sm
positively,
Funne r
said.
"Feminism is for the equality of
all people - men, women, black,

feminist topics.
"F-Word" is a series of skits
eumining the history of the
·omen's . movement. including
e Equal Rights Amendment and
male roles in society. Sketches
onvey
back.lash
against
femini sts, the political history ofwOmcn'.s suffrage and paln...an:hy
in American society.
Femini sm often carries a
hegative connotation in America.
Maureen Futtner of Sleeveless
. Theatre attributes the myths
surrounding femini sm to the
conservative wing. ''It makes
people afraid, like ~ e things

Sleeveless troupe member Lisa
,Channer stressed the importance
for women to understand history.
"You have lo know your history
to become aware of oppression
toward women." she said.
''The Condensed Histoiy of
American Feminism, Part One" is
a
journey
through
the'
discrimination against women in
America. 'The S1ory of the ERA"
reveals 1he history of the fight for
the amendment, including _its
death in 1982.
The troupe uses comedy as a
vehicle. 'lhc Man-made Woman
Sketch" uses exaggeration to

comedy and plays on a variety' of d white and ethnic."

J
)
_

complete make over on thei r
female patient. The patient gets
liposuction, silicone lips and
breast implants. She is forced to
drink diet juice whi le the doctor,.
and nurse share a box of donuts.
"lt's really · frightening when
you think about what we . are
being asked to be as women,"
Channer said. "We are being
asked lo be incredibly thin, 10 the
point where it's unnatural and to
the point where women arc dying
of anorexia."
"Hollywood Does the Klassix,"
another skil from "F-Word,"
auacks the roles of women in
mov ies. "Women have three
roles: wife, crazy (woman) and
victim," the director in the skit
proclaims. ''Powerful women arc
just not wanted in Hollywood."
The four women. Kate Nug~nt,
K.O. Halpin. Futtner and Channer
collaborate to write, produ~e and

perfonn the plays, Futiner said. detennine how much they were
They_have_writt.en...and produced .. goin~ to limit poo~o~.
six plays including a Gulf War .5aid.
play and a show about Emily
"It was a horrible decision. We ·
Dickinson, she said.
all of a sudden got politicized,"
Sleeveless began in 1989. The she said.
·
women were involved in theater
The th~ater company travels
at
the
University
of • the country with its plays,
Massachusetts. The group fonncd perfonning
the
"F-Word"
after a 1989 Supreme Court wherever it's needed, Channer
decision, the Webster Decision, said. "We've decided to channel
gave slates broad power to our rage into humor."

Make lQPJ:J!lQY.~

':11~~

University Chronicle
is now accepting applications for
the 1995-96 sc~ool year.
Positions·available:
Editor
Business manager /
Adyertising manager
DEADLINE: April 15
Also:
Mana~
itcir
Asst. ma~aging editor
Opinions editor
News editor
Asst. news editor
Diversions editor
Sports -editor
Copy editor
Career & Money editor
Advertising representative
Classifieds manager
DEADLINE: May 15
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J Actors resonate 'Broken Words' ·Wmiams ·jr;
-----

by Lisa Atkinson

.

·.,

,_,

-Tippen,' ·go ·

"Behind the Broken Words" was
perfonned by screen and stage actors
Anthony Zerbe and Roscoe Lee
Browne. Wednesday night at the SCS

'h'OQ .wild_
' .J

Performing Arts Center.
Browne explained how "Behind the

•

'

,-

1.

Broken Words" be·gan. "We met some

byPaiiwatt

malty years ago, and by the first day or
so we pllt this together," he said.

Dlver.ilons ed'rtor

and

Zerbe

Wimaim Jr.

Hank

more than 20 years.
Browne

.

.

Browne and · Zerbe have been
performing the show on and off for

and Aaron

nppctr...will '

entc:rtain •fans at 7:30 p.m. tonight in the'.

National .Hocke)' Center.

performed

selections by T.S. Eliot, William Butler
Yeats, Dylan Thomas, W.H. Auden and

·

.

Williams, a well-knOwn veteran country
performer, is lOuring to s ~ his newest'
album, Hog Wild. He is widely recognized by
~icwcrs of ABC's Monday Night footb!.11,
having perfo.hned the theme .song. for five

many Others. '"The libcny we have
taken with this form is not necessari ly
reading but recitation," Zerbe said. "I
think it's about ingesting rather than
digesting."

seasons.

Browne by his parents and have been
an interest his ehtirc life, he said .
"Drama always fascinated me way
before J ever thought o.f being an
actor," Browne · said. Nobody knows
Pat Chrlatman/Asslstant photo editor
what poetry does for the human spirit, Anthony
and Roscoe Le41 Brown perform poetry "'Behind
he said.
the Broken Words" Wednesday In the Performing Arts Center.
''When J was a kid, I did not really people, to take them away and move is a little bit d~fferent." · .
know · thet diffcrencc between poetry them into another time.
Zerbe idcnufied the audience, poets
and drama," B rowne said. He
Browne described how the material and performers a.s the three pans that
distinguished betwCCn poetry and for the perfonlWlce was chosen. "We make up the perfonnanc;:e. "We all end
verse. "Poetry is a spirit Verse is a chose poetry we like," he said. 'That uptogcthcrsomewhcrealong the line,"
form. ·A great deal of poetry is not in does not mean that the poets we did not he said. "11 is a duct. but is more like
verse, it's in prose. Whcp' your ear choose we don't like, nor did we try to two instruments that don ' t play
becomes anuQ.(:d, you hear it, and you make it an altogether connected together, but instead side by side."
arc affected by it."
- clement. However, as we put it
Each person's e,;pcricncc as a
Zcrbe's interest in poetry and drama together, it developed a very sensible viewer of the performance varies,
began in his youth. "I did not sec _a play theme.
Browne said. "What is unique in the
until I was 17," he said. "I did not
''It is like watching a play in a way," show is different for each person."
know anything about poetry for a long he said. "You don't read the te,;t while
'There arc moments when cvcryooe
time. I think I'm attracted by the drama sitting in the house. If you like the play, is thinking. You can't swear even then
and_ e,;citc.mcn~ A~y~ing_ that w~uld you go home and read it."
everyone is· thinking the same, you
exctte the 1magmauon_cJtcttcd.mc.
The performance is a great never can," Browne said. "Poetry is
Poets can take o~mary things ~d imaginative meander, Zerbe said. 'The great, and great poetry has that
c,;prcss them beauu~u.lly, Zc~ said. show keeps changing," he said. "It characteristic .
Poetry
resonates
. They have the ab1hty to involve tends to evolve. Each show on this tour differently in each breast."

.

The son of one of C0Untry mwi_c's;.earlicst,
icg")ds,- Williaios debuted at the . ~
Ole ,
0prya1 age 11, !nd\M'!<his fin• ~d_at r~..
As a teenager, he lcafncdJ>iano
Jar, ~ .
'Lewis
•
'
•. , i

Poetry and drama were introduced to

""'.11

J

MO:.. ·than .60 aJtxims ,....,, Williams'lm,
produced clasaic l)its 0•.i.. Cou/iirY ~ ea.·
Survive,~ ".\II t,ly Rowdy Fridlc!&&e ~
.
~ - T ~l': an,f•"Ooocl Friends,: Good ,

zerbe

.~

:Oood~in\'!. : '

!",

··..r . '

. Tippen Jm • bod • handful of counay hia .
includmg "11m~'i Nodlin'~W'~ ~
Radio• "Yfodtilig Man's Ph. D." anll "Yooi'ye
Slllld f o r ~.•

~

.Got.;

-'fiweii

bas toured with Bioob &,Dunn,~.
Mc&liI<, Randy Travis and-Talya Tucker. . :
Hi, ~.album,~- Bad a, My_s,/f. is .
fourth
RqA:
~ic .
rdlection of his life-a n d ~ he wd.
. . "Ittook
. -1o0g .,_., l"tiic lbcsc because I don't writ<t any:lblr,g· f doo'I foci,"
Tippen said. "I try ID put IOiabcr albums that .
.everyone will love. If riq..·:not, i n ~ in
doing lhat, I shoul!( ju,t sit_on lbc pon;h and
play.., lbc yard..
" .
.
Ticuts uc available &1 lbc NIIUO!W Hockcy
Ccrncr-~ck,t office and al!Tic-... '!"'leb, •
~ seats ,ri, $19.50.
•

Tippen·,

ror

1'il

u•

p.;
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Still Deciding?
?

~

.

1

S ·UMMER
$99 Private
Bedroom

$145 Efficiency
2 Bedroom for 2

$250

253-1100
C\'.\ll'l 'S Pl.ACE
CALL

NOW!

F~r Career Information
Call

612-654-5089

·~

We are just
- a bunch of fools .. .

~

S'l:O.OVOTECHNIC..U.

COLLEGE .
.· AO~Aix.tsaibkPaci litf Affitm11.kocAa..~C>pport\lllifJ6d-«IMEmplorcr

for Christ's sake.

Christ
Church
Newman
Center

w
+

CATK>UC CN.f>US MINISfflY

Sntunh,y: 5:30 p~
Suntl11y: 9 it. m .. 11 . 5a.m .. ffp.m .
Ma!<.,; & Evcnl,; 2 5 1-32!i l

om....: 251·3260
1';1!ltor·,.1<e>1itlcnt.~ 25 1•27 12
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Managers key to investment success

for a company ·,hat has historically outpcrformcd the rest, and look at the manngcmcnt to sec
ir it is consistent and follow its track record, Turner
said. "You don't necessari ly want lo invest in a
company that has done well but has ju.~t hired a

from Pa~e 7 - - - - -

Hanson agreed a mutual fund company is the bcs'I
bet today. She thinks the ri sk should be diversifi ed

within the mutual fund . 'Think of it as a pie, divided
into three sections; risk, less risk and medium risk .

.
• from Page 1 - ... Let me be clear. we arc complaints and demands
now in the 'throes of looking ~Wednesday afternoon. He ·
for somebody. I am the decl ined to make a sta temc n~

The young investor should be in all categories," she di rc-:tor of the . American
manager who doesn't have a proven track record."
said.
Indian Center. in charge or lhe
Finally. if possible. diversify management slylc .
As a fina l suggesti on, both advisors suggest • Iota\ Overall operations, and I
"Invest with successful companies who's managers arc evaluating assets yearly 10 sec if the fund still agrees am in no way a st.udent
experie nced in different areas," Turner recommended. with the investor's goal!·
services counselor or anything
like that"
SAA IL is an American
Indian group at SCS that
emphasizes traditional vaJ ues
and unity, This is SMIL's first
year, and it is comprised of
· about 24 members, according
to Gary Cheeseman, president .
A sta1emcn1 released by
SAA IL Wednesday said :
" Ramirez has consiste ntly
ncglec1ed to fulfi ll his own
duties in order 10 meddle in
olher affairs - particularly lhe
business of • First Nation's
People -. which he had been
specifi ca119 asked not 10 do by
both students and the president
· of this university."
ln1erim President Robert
Bess. although contacted a
dozen limes during an 18-hour
period, departed far business
in St. Paul Thursday morning
For Graduate Students
wilhout responding 10 requests
for comment.
dcgn·cs sud, as Ian; e11gim:eri11g,
In
a separate
letter,
1111rsi11g, ere. ) The Citi Cheeseman
made
the
following statements on behalf
Graduate Loan Program
of SAAIL: "Prior to March 17,
offers Federal Stafford lo;i ns
1995,· we conducted our
and ou r t·xdusivc Gradmeetings at the SCS American
Assist Loa n.
Indian Center. We have since
found it necessary, thrOUJi:h
And, all of the Citibank Gradgroup
consensu s,
10
uatc Loan Programs offer:
discontinue meeting at the
■ easy repayment,
ce
nter.
The
reasons
fo
r
ollr
rcntly bank, )'OU c m t:uunt
actions are as follows:
■ low interest rates,
011 Ci tib,mk, the nation's
□ "We are no longer
number one originator of
■ no application fees.
comfortable meet ing there
student loans, tu help fin ance
both as students and as
■ an easy application process,
American In4ians.
your c<lu'--<1tion.
■ fast approvals,•
□ "Ramirez has consistently
S or Medical Students
used shockingly vulgar and
■ and one toll-free number
(p11rs11i11g 11fl1111a1f1ic dmf
offensive language in the
to call for answers to all
11S/n1J1t11'1ic 111,•,li,·im·J The
presence of students, both
your questions.
male and female." (One source
CitiMcdic.il Luan P'IUgratn
reported it was common to
For more information
offers 1:ctlcral StaOi.m.l
hear vulgar language at lhe
and an applicatio n for a
L 1ans :md o ur cxd usivc
center.)
.Citibank Graduate Loan,
ML'llic.1IAssi.'it l.o,111.
□ "Ramirez has _ bicn
call 1.aoo.692-8200,
· _abusing his position as director
For
of the American Indian Center
and as~ for Operator 256. ·
ThcC:iliMBi\ l.oan
by instigating dissension
Prc1gr.im <illi.:r.. 1:cdcral
among students.
StaOi.ml l•J>.lll.'i anti our
0 "Ramirez has intruded on
lhe weekly meetings and on
L'Xdusivc: Mlli\/4i,,.isl Loan.
SMIL's radio program.
I
□
"Ramirez
is

''

Now that you're going to
graduate school,·how
do you plan to pay for it?

Ask us.

)

D ■.rector ■

MBAituc1ents

. CfflBAN<O

I I All Federal Stafford Loans
I I Citibank Me dk:al.t. nlst Loan

tf,orm,, l,·uu,,f,rl/,op,11/iirm11 /
mtn •('<•t/1 i,,· m,~fi,i11,·/

•

LJ Cltl.,.nk MBAAsilSt

Loan
lli•r/,uii11r':'.<'1 mlnm ) .
I.J C ffl.,.nk Orad.t.nl ■ I Loa n
1Ji,rxmdu111,- ,,.,,l,·msl
.11..;1,1,;,,,,,,~,,,,,,

(\_,,,_).

Citibank Student Loa ns
P.O. Box 22948 .
Rochester, NY 14692-2948

about the allegations until he
had time to read the documents
more closely.
After he was presented
infonnatio~ Tuesday from an
initial interview with Holmes,
he said, " I really think that
people ought to check their
facts. I don't kno·w, I just don't
know how they will shake out.
I don ' t know if there arc legal
implications or not. I wish
everybody lhe best."
Cheeseman said he wants 10
restore the unity in the
American Indi an community
on campus that existed be fore
Ramirez-shkwegnaabi took his
position as di rector of the
American Indian Cent~r. The
only way to achieve this,
according to Cheese man, is the
removal
of
Ramirez•
shkwcgnaabi. '
/
A potential cause of the nfl-" in the Ame rican
Ind ian
community at SCS is different
views about religion and
tradition
bet ween
Chcesemai-i's
fa ction
of
§ AAJt and the views of
Ramirez-shkwcgnaabi .
"We really want to sec the
Indian community reunited on
campus, there is no question
about that. There is room for
everybody to start learning
about things. Our viewpoint is
from a traditional sense. Some
of lhe people who s(on ' t agree
with where we are coming
from hav.en't come to that
realization yet," Ch~escJD.an
said.
When Cheeseman was
asked if Ramirez-shkwegnaabi
was one of the people who
share a different religious and
traditional viewpoint, he said,
"It's our feeling that's true."
There have been no· official
charges filed
with lhe
university against Ramirez•
shkwegnaabi as of Wednesday
afternoon.
Contrary to statements made
by Cheeseman, not all SMIL
members share negative views
of Ramircz-shkwegnaabi.
''These people do not have
the righvt'o speak for me, that
is the bottom line . I simply
don' t want somebody speaking
for me," said Debi ·Konz, SCS
graduate student . and SMIL
:~:r::~:an~~di~~: member. '
Konz does not Sl)are the
and lhc future of the ~tudeni's:\
those prese nt and those to same opinions about Ramirezshk.wCgnaabi and said she
come."
SMIL Will not uSe the wishes she had all the · facts
American Indian Center in any instead of rumors and gossip,
manner
until
Ramirez- she said.
shkwegnaabi is removed from
Konz"
do-scribed • the
his position, Cheeseman said.
atmosphere al •the American
When asked what basis · Indian Centiil as one of
Holmes and Cheeseman have mistrust because of the actions
for their aJlegations, Ramirez~ of the faction of SAAIL that is
shkwegnaabi said, "You rcallY . at odds with Ramira
have to ask them."
·
·shkwegnaabi. She confi9(cd
a
Ramirez-shkwegnaabi was religious beliefs ma)'
presented a letter and the contributing factpr in the strife.
"It really feel s to me like the
statement lhat contained
Cheeseman and Holmes'. crusades," she said.
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.iCLASsIFmDs······.·.
(l) Classifieds ,will nol be accepled over lhe phone.

,/
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line. $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
• Notices aro free and run only ii space allows.
·
Gli· Deadlines: Friday at noon lor Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewar1 Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
0 All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
·
, tt Cont~ct Kar1a Ritter at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . Monday through Friday for more information.

selection of lour• bdrm
apts . s tarting at
$170/mth. 251·60 05 .

Close to ca mpu s. Filling
sp ring . summe r and fall .
253-1320 .

room s . utiliti es paid,
laundry, parking , clean,
quiet. 253-0451 .

Reasona ble rates ,
reputable mgmt. EXCEL :
251-6005 .

AVAILABLE NOW four•
bdrm apt, walking distance
to campus . $190/rm
SM&M 253-1100 .

COLLEGEVIEW APTS .
Private rooms in 4·
bedroom . Heat paid , close
to SCS , $99 summer,
$199 fall. Rive rs ide
Property 25 1-8284, 251·
941 B.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
WANTED in 4 ! bdrm apt.
Fifth Ave, 259-9434 .

LARGE si ngle foom w(
private bathroom and A/C
for the ,older st uqent.
Utilitie s and kitchen
facilities included . 706
Sixth Ave . S . 252·9226 ._

1· BEDROOM APT. $240/MO. Renting now
for su mmer . Utilitie s
included . Free parking .
Close to SCS . On-site
laundry . Also low fall
rates. Northern
Manageme nt, 654·8300 .

1 • STOP SHOPPING .
We h ave what you need for
your su mmer and fall 95
apt : 1 , 2 , 3, 4 . bdrm
apts. Individual or joi n t
leases. Various rates.
locations and amenities.
Ca ll North ern Mgmt at
654·8300 .
APARTMENT for Building
Manager• position open
June 1, 1995 or Sept. 1 ,
1995 through spring
quarter 96 at the most
attractive build ing across
from campu s! Ten hours
per week ave rage .
$3,000+ per year! You
wilt share one of our 4·
bdrm apts . with your
friends and be responsible
to oversee a quiet and
pleasant building and
grounds. Work with our ·
friendly .team . W e provide
training, orientation. and
duty schedules . Position
demands assertive ,
diligent, organized, honest
and sell-starting individual
who follows through on
directives and Is In St.
Cloud most weekends. Call
253•07701

1,

APARTMENTS NEAR
CAMPUS . Affordable
rates. Newer building s.
Now showin g, 251-0525 .
A·PARTMENTS AVAIL.
NQW and for next schoo l
year. Close to SCS.
Excellent livirig
environment, 240-2848 .
APARTMENT.S _NEAR
CAMPUS. Affordable
rates . Newer building .
Now s howing, 251-0525 .

APTS , ROOMS and
•efficiencies. Sest rates
$175 and up . Call Select
· Properties 2~3-1154.
ARE YOU TIRED of living
lh ci-amped qu&rters with·
no privacy? Call EXC~L
Properties for the best

BAD BOYS KEG PARp
now. They've evicted 4
bed , 2 bath beautifull y
refurni shed apt. across
from U·Pik· Ouik . Ren t
March 1. Very negotiabfe .
Room or whole apt.. 259•
"0977 .
BALCONIES ARE FUN
for summer and affordable!
2-bdrm apts . only
$305/mo . Along with" a
great bal e.any to enjoy you
receive free parking, AC,
utilities includeO. oO -site
laundry , and easy access
to SCS. Call today to
reserve yours! Northern
Management, 654-8300.
B~ST DEAL on Fifth
Avenue . Privat e rooms,
2-bath apts .' Quiet, well•
managed bldg . Specialize in
matching people to sha re
apts . 259·0977 .
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4
bedroom units across from
Halenbeck. Dishwashe rs,
mic rowaves , 1 and a half
baths, parking . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-091 o.•
CAMPUS EAST. Large
4 •bedroom unit s with two
full baths . EXTRA clo.sets,
dishwasher s, microwaves,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable PAID . Garages .
RESULTS Property
Management 253-09JO .
CAMPUS QUARTERS
now leasing for summer
and next year . Yearly
rates avaifable . 4-bdrm
units include heat,
dishwash8r, A/C,
.microwave , blinds. Close
to campus . 575 Seventh
St . S. 252·9226.
CENTER Square . Single
rooms in 4 -bedroom apt s.
Microwaves, A/C,
laundry, close to campus .
253-1320.
CENTER SQUARE
SINGLES in 4-bdrm apts .

COOL POOL- Get a cool
pool and hot sum mer
di scoun ts at Apartme nt
Find ers, 259-4052 .
DON 'T MISS THIS ONE .
One month free re t . LarQe
two-bdrm avdil 1 Apri l.
Free cable and heat. quiet
4 - plex on South side, 253·
8773 .
• • • E FF. & 1 ·3
bedrooms . $169-$250.
$15 off-street parking .
259-4841 .
EFF. 2 , 3, 4 BDRM . a pt s.
available . Campus MGMT
251 - 1814,.
EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606.
EFFICIENCY: Privat ~
room s for men or women.
Heat , water, electricity
paid . Own minifridge ,
micro in room . $145
summer • $250 fall. Call
SM&M 253·1100 .
EFFICIENCY APT . avail.
immediate ly utilities a nd
cable included, 259-9434 .
FALL. 1, 2, 3, 4/'4·
BDRM apts . Also, 10
houses remaining . Good
locations , prof. managed .
Good quality. Dan 2559163~
.
.

)

'

.

FALL.: Hu'GE 1 · bdrm apt.
Summer and fall . Same
block-11s Coborn's ,
$380/mo . Very nice .
Greg or Jan , 255-1274 .
FEM~LE SUBLEASER
need ed. Avail. now for l
spring quarter . Huge ext ra
large bdrm . in t wo-bdrm
apt . Across the street
from SCS . $200/mth.
240·8749 Meli Ssa .
FEMALE TO SHARE two
and three-bdrm apts,
summer and fall . Private

FEMALE: Single 'eDRM in
hou se. Two blocks to SCS,
very nice , c lea n!
$180/ mo. Available n ow.
Ca ll Greg' ~.r Jan at 255 •
1274 or 251-4160 .

LARGE EFFICiENCY
APT. avail. summer and
fall. Pa id EPM 251 •6005.

FEMALE to share 4-BDRM
M&M SUITES now
renting efficiency apts . for
apa rtm ent. P1ivate room,
summer and fall. Utilities
heat and cable paid .
Di shwashe r , microwave , / and cable ·ncluded, 259·
nea r campus 251-6005 .
) . 9434 .
'
FEMALE TO SHARE apts .
Private bedroom . Near
downtown and SCS.
Heat/pa rking paid·, 251 ·
4605 .
FEMALE PRIVATE
,ROOM in four•bdrm apt.
Nonsmoker. Complete -unit.
Clean, security park .
South Apts . Tom 253•
1898 or Paul 252·7813 .
FEMALES: PRl~ATE
ROOMS avail. in threestory ho u se.
Kitchen/ bathroom on each
floor . All utilities paid .
$99 for' su mmer. Off•
street parking . Call SM&M
253-1100 .
FOR RENT, neat , n ew ly
remodeled five-bdrm house
on Sixth Ave . one block
from campus . Lots of
parking, woinen preferred .
Su,mmer and fall avail.
Mark 531-9158 .
FOUR·BEOFJOOM APTS .
renting fo r summer~
fall 1995. Eleven great
location s around campus .
Many amme.n itie ;;,! Call
t9dayl SM&M 253·1100 .

f'10W

HOT .SUMMER DEALS .
One to four persons $99
and up. Sign now and save.
Select Properties , 253·
1154 .
.
HOUSES . APPROX . 10
houses left for f all .
Respon'Sfble tennants. Dan,
25\5 1 103 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts . on Fifth
and ·sixth Avenues .

M&M APT . ha s a 4-bdrm
apt . left for summer and
fall, 259-9434 .
MALE SUBLEASER
rieeded. University Vill"age
Townhomes will negotiate
rent. 255- 1903
METROVIEW APTS, 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat,
decks, dishwashers , close
toscs . ·
251 - 9418, 251-8284 .
NEWER secu ri ty
efficien.cies, close to
campus ; heat ahd electri c,
furni shed , rent $235 to
$260 per nionth. Call 259·
4841 .(
NONSMOKER , M/F
roomate to ren f mostly
J ut nished apt . $215/mt.,
240-8348 .
NORTHCAMPU$•3and ·
4-bdrm unit s wit~ d~cks
close to campus. Security,
garages, dishwa Shers 1
mi crowaves . Heat 81)11
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0910 .
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4·
bdrm . units with decks
close to campus. Sec urity,
garages, dishwashers ,
microwaves. Heat and
basic cable paid. ResultS
Pr~per.ty Maliagement ·
253-0910.
ONE• BD,RM apt.
BeachwoO'cS Apts. Near
SCS, Coborn's and D.T .
New carpel, cei ling fans
avai lable winter querier
$345-..6 month le'ase $310
• 9 month lease Dan 255·

4""

~

r

\

18
9163 .
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ONE-BEDROOM
MBeachw o od Apts . - 9 &
12 mt. leases . Dan . 255-

9163 .
ONE-BEDROOM , $320 .
Lake George, heat paid ,
parking, n ice and clean .
Avail. June 1 , 259-8689.

apts . bldgs . Walking
distance . Spacious ,
quality. Dan, 255-9163 .

~ THE CAS'TLEM 2, 3 , &
4 -bdrm apts . Mature
tenants only . Great
quality . Spacious , new\
pcirking lot . Dan , 2559163 .

ONE, TWO, THREE and
FOUR bdrm apts and

THREE BEDROOM. June,
July $300. 259-8689. ·

ONE , TWO , THREE bdrm

houses, near SCS.
Riverside Property 2519418, 25 1 -8284.

)
_r

SUMMER'S SPECIAL at
West Campus . Two bdrm
apt , $275/ mo . Four bdrrn
apt , $300/ mo. Ideal
location , on-site laundry,
tree cable, AC. fr e e
pa rki ng, large rooms .
Northern Management ,
654 - 8300 .

THREE BEqROOM avail.
now $600 . ijt, parking,
Cable paid . buiet bldg .

ONE, TWO, THREE ,
259-8689.
. ANO FOUR : Nobody has
more . Apts, homes,
TWIN HOME . Rent fall,
duplexes of all sizes and
two large bdrms by
prices . Call Ai:,t. Finders at , Halen beck, 251-8941.
259-4052.
TWO BEDROOM .
ONE TO FOUR BEDROOM Summe r only, $250, 259.·
apts. Showing summer and
8689 .
next school year. Cable
T.V . _
a nd microwave.
TWO BEDROOM Apts. for
Close to camp us, 2404 people , large rooms,
$150 each. For 2 $235 to
2848.
/j
$2.75, Riverside Property
ROOMS available in 425 1-8284 or 251-9418.
bedroom units. Free baslc
cable. Free parking and
TWO BEDROOMS AND
mueh more. $189 and up.
EFFICIENCIES. $214 for
12 mth . and $250 for 9
SM&M 253- 1 100.
mth . lease . Call Cou rier
SINGLE ROOMS in house.
Properties, 259-9283.
Just off campus. --No
.smoking, 251-2116.
TWO-BEDROOM APT . by
Halenbeck. Summer and
fall. Call 251-8941, Rick .
SINq,LE AND DOUBLE
rooms in a two or threebdrm apt. in a house, 253TWO BEDROOM HOUSE
5340 .
avail. summer and/or fall.
C lose to SCS. For info. call
SPRING QTR . Men and
255-1026.
women n eed8d to fill
vacancies 1n ·4 bdrm apts,
UNlv°ERSITY NORTH
heat and cable paid , 251APT$. 2 , 3 and 4-bdrm.
6005.
heat paid, decks,
di shwas h ers, 251-8284 or
STATEVIEW large 4 brdm
251-9418.
units n 8a r campus. 11 /2
baths, dishwashers,
UNIVERSITY WEST 2·
mlc'rowaves , parking ,
large 4-bdrm ~.._9,its with
spacious closets. Garages,
laundry. Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
parking, m ic rowaves,
Property Management
laundry. Heat and basic
253-0910.
cable paid. Results
Property Mankgem,nt
SUBLEASERS !IEEDED,
253-0910 .
"\
Spring qtr. m/f 3-bdrm. in
UNIVERSITY WEST
house $215-$250 + util .
APTS . 4-bdrm apts ori
w/d. Call Fonda/Deb 2400079.
Seventh Ave. Heat paid, •
garages, off-street pkg .
SliMMER , 1, 2, 3, & 4- '-- EXCEL, 251-6005.
bdrm apts . Also, 20+
house;. to choose from .
WINDSOR WEST 4 - bdrm
Responsible tenants. only.
units with bi-levels
"D an, 255-9163 .
Dishwashers, •microwave$,
security , laundry, parkin°g.
SUMMER HOUSING of all . Heat and basic cable pajd.
sorts. Apts. and houses.
Results Property •
Dan, 2~5-9163.
r r anagement 253-09.1

I

?·

SUMMER RENTAL
~ ' e .-N- Tired of th,e
PROBLEM SOLVER
· noi se and congestion? · We
4bdrms . • 2 baths =
have large private rooms,
$325/mo. You can't beat
with cable .T .V., laundry .
it! Call today for details
parking : and a GR.EAT
Northern Management'654- location! Summer.&nd next
·aaoo ..
year ava il. Can· for
_. _ • • _ • • • _ •• __ • • __ • • _ . details,_3ob ,251-~~~ ~ .

SAVE on your monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2 bedroom apt.
$150/ month w/all utilities
included .
$250 for an entire apt.
during summer
654-6520 .
VARIETY? WE HAVE
IT! We have a variety of
apts to meet your summer
and fall• needs . 1, 2 , 3 , &
4-bdrm apts. with s ummer
rates as low as $240/mo .
Fall .rates as low as
$345/mo . Call leasing
personnel and let them take
the worries o ut of renting .
Nothem Management, 6548300 .
WOMEN HOUSE with
parking, laundry . One
private room avail. for 9596 school year. She ri ,
259-7191.

Ove r $6 bill ion in private
secto r grants &
·
scholarshi ps is npw avail.
All students are e tlgibl e
regardless of grades,
income , o r parent' s
income . Let us help . Call
Student" Firlan cial Serv ic e s:
(800) 263 · 6495 ext .
f 568 11 .
FREE tutoring available in
many subject areas . Check
us out! Academic Learning
Center , Stewart Hall 101 .
Call 255-4993 o r s top by .
GOT a coug h?? Nondrowsy Tu ssin - DM is
$ 1 .89/4 oz . bottle at
Health Services Pharmacy.
Generic NyOuil is
S2.19/6oz . Night time
Gelc~ps $2 .29/12oz .
IMMIGRATION
ATTORNEY. Merk Frey.
Member: American
Immigration Lawyers Assn .

(612) 486-7117.

~
$2000-$5000
MONTHLY From
home/dorm distributing
our brochures! No tricks!
We pay you! We supp ly the
brochures! Full/part tim.el
T o start immediate ly
write : LL Corporation,
Box 1239, Pompano Beach,
FL 33061-1239 .

ATTEN:rlON ,. EARN
MORE MONEY reading
books! Up lo $500 weekly .
Choose subject matter.
For more details call:
(206) 362-4304 ext. E.
BUSINESS MANAGER
needed for June 1. Oneyear commitmeni a must.
Training begins in May.
Business or Accoun1ing
major who is junior/senior
next year preferred.
Duti es ·include accounts
payable, payroll, deposits·
and s upervJsing busi ness
office and work study.
Apply with rhum6 by
April 15 ~t University
Chronicle, SH 13. For
more info. call Kim, 2552449.

CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900,000 grants avail . No
·repayments 8ver. Qualify
immediately . (800) 2432435 ..
CHUCK ' S Bai-bershop ,
Two barbers, all cuts .
Walk-iris·. 25 1-7270 . 9
Wilson St. Special $6.
ROTC and Guard
H ~adq uarters.
EXTR A. INCOME FOR
'95. Earn $500 • $1000
weekly -stuffing envelopes .
For details - Rush $ 1 with
SASE to: Group Five, 57
Greentree Drive, Suite
307 , oOver, DE 19901.
F.REE ·FINANCIAL AIOI

MODELS/ACTORS
needed ages 5 to75. No •
experience necessary 2510101.
NEED A JOB? St.
Benedict's Cer,ter wants
your help. Positions
a"'8Hable for environmenta l
and nut(itional personnel,
and certified nursing
assistants (will provide
classes to become CNA) .
Call 252-0 100 .
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing with
immediate re s ults at the
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center . Call (612) 253·
1962 24 hrs . a day. 400 E
S t . Germain St., Ste . 205,
St. Cloud .

RESUME/COVER
LETTERS . Professio nal.
Twelve years experience.
La se r printing, 240-2355.
RESUMES, COVER
LETTERS, term papers ,
e tc . · Can Kathy at 856-

5349.

before, during and after
ceremony, but especially
during the reception! You
retain the n egatives . Two
photographers to make
sure every ang le gels
covered . Call Paul at 654·
8501 for more
information, leave
message .

500 SUMMER CAMP
positions in N.Y ., Pa. New
England.
·
In structors/coaches
needed : Tennis, water
sports , gymnastics,
rollerbladi ng. ceramics,
outdoor adventure, all
sports, a ll creative and
fine ar ts : Call Arlene
(800) 443-6426 or (516) ·
433-8033 .
$1750 WEEKLY' possible
mailing our circulars . For
info ca ll (202) 298-8933 .

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! · FishiriQ industry.
Earn ljP to 3000+·
$6000+/mth. Room and
board! Transportation! No
experience necessary. Call
(206) 545 -4155 ext.
A56815 .
CAMP BUCKSKIN , a
theraputic s ummer
program has postions for
co un selor activity
instructors and teache rs to
work wi th youih who are'
experiencing acade mic and
socia l ski ll difficulties
(ADHO , ADD, learning
disablilities). Excellent
practical experience and
opportunity for
internships. S~lary plus
room and board. Camp is _
located on a lake near Ely ,
Minn. and Boundary Waters
Canoe Area Wilderness.
Contact: Camp Buckskin ,
8JOO west 36th Street,
Suite 6w, St. Loui s P ark,
Minn. 55426, (612) 9303544.

STUDENT.S - .If vou have

CAMP BIRc_r.ooo, a .

all the money you need tor
college, you don't need us .
But i f you need money for
college, our scholarship
· matching service can help
. you . . Many scholarshlps ·
are not based on GPA or
athletics. For more info
send ·name/address to : JD
As·sociates, P.O. Box
1292, -Monticello , Minn.
55362.

small camp in Northern
Minnesota, seeks
counselors with exprei@nce
to teach :.., Horseback
cJ,_ding. watersking.
winqsurfln9, tennis and pottbry . Adventure trip
leade rs with Red Cross ·
certifications, head cook
and kitchen staff a tso
needed. Employment from
ea rly June to mid -Augu.st.
To receive a currerit
· · Sp pli cation call Jeff .pr
Sandy at 259-6827 .1

TYPING SERVICE
8vai lable, 253-6721
even ings . .
WEDDING
PH~TOGRAPHERS,
Professional. and
cou rt eo u s, will work with
. you to determine the
shOoti ng schedule to fit into
y.our wedding day plans.

~ Sp~f::i~~i~'.P~ i~ .~.~~<:f!?.s

CAMP STAFF NEEDED ..,
Hav8 you found your
Summer .job? Let this be
the sum mer you make a
difference. The _Girl Sco ut
Council of G·reater
Minneapolis is seeking to
supp·ort three s ummer
residen t camps: Two near

l

Minneapolis, one in
no rth ern MN . PosiHons
include: Counse lors who
have experie n ce wo rking
w/ yo uth and enjoy the
outd oo rs . Wa terfr ont
Di r ec t o r fo r .s up e rviso ry
position; ce rtifie d in Red
Cross Li feg u ard T rai ning,
First Aid and C PA.
lifeguards to develop and
im pJe m ent water activities
for girls ages 8 to 15;
curren t .lifeg u ard
ce rtificat ion req . Ridi n g
Specialists to lead horse
rid ing in stru ction a nd tra il
rides. Wilderness T rip
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
canoe/backpack/mount ian
bike t ri ps in N. Mi nn . Oth er
positions avail : Anim al
Fa rm Spec., Arts and
Craft s Sp ec., Naturalist ,
Progia rri Dir. and Chall enge
Course Specialists.
Wri t e/ca ll us fo r
applicatio n packet: Human
Reso urces, Gi rl Sco ut
Co unci l of Greater M pl s,
5601 BrooklYn Bl vd .,
M pl s."---Mi~ n . 55429, (612)
53 5 -46 0 2 ext. 74.
CRUISE SHIPS n ow
hiring - Earn up to
$2000+/mt h . wo rki n g o n
C ruise Ships or Land-Tou r
co mpanies. Wori' travel.
Seasona l & full -f e
·
employme 8v . No

,

~x:r'::\~~~- ~.M2~~rs::-r

0468 ex t. C56815.

) EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNI T IES for
friendly, outgoing,
cust omer-~ie n tated
peo pl e . Ap y at Premie re
Bingo. 312 Sout h
Rooseve lt Road or call Jeff
at 251-25 0 0 for m o r e
details.
EXPERIENCED WA IT •
PERSONS wa nted for
week end s April t hru May.
Tu rns in t o f ul l- tim e f or
summers. Hostess for
"".eeke,:ids also needed.
Appl y in pe rson at Pirates
-.Cove , 252- 84 00.
HAVE YOU FOUND yo u r
summer j ob? Gi rl Sco ut
Council of Greater
Mi nneapolis still h as staff
posit ion s at t hree 'summ er
resident ca mps: Two near
Minneapolis, one in
northe rn Minn. Position s
Include: Nurses for two
Camp locations near Mpls.
RN-Minn . lice nsure
prefe rred; EMT o r LPN
may be considered.
Counselo rs: wa e rfront
direct o r , lifeg u a rd s,
wil derneSs trip gu ides ,
anima l farm spec., arts &
cra ft s spec. , n a turalist,
prog ram di r. and challenge
co urse specialists needed .
Write/ca ll for appl. p acket :
Human Resources, Girt
Scout Cou neil o f Greate r
Mpl s, 5ij 01 Brook lyn -Bl vd ,
M pl s, Ml n.n. 55429, (6 .1 2)
53 5-4602 ext. 2g7.

/

H E LP WANTED . Men /
women earn up to $480
weekly assembling circui l
boa rds/elect ronic
components at home.
Experience unnecessa ry,
Wm trai n. Im mediat e
openi ngs in you r local
area. Call (602) 680- 7444
Ext. 102c.
INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT- Earn up
to $25 to $45/hr . t each i rig
basic conversationa l
English in Japan, T aiwan or
South Ko rea . No teaching
background or Asian
langu ages requi red . For
i n fo . call: (206) 632·
1 146, ext. J568 12.
LEEANN CHIN CHINESE
CUIS I NE is now acceptin g
app licatio n s t or f ull -ii m e
a n d paO-tim e stir- f ry and
prep cooks! day and
evening s hifts. We o ffer
excellent training, flexible
hou rs ; an d for f ul l-ti m e
employees, a
com prehe nsive benef its
package, including a 40 1 (K)
pla n, health benefits , and
paid vacation! PJtiase apply
in person with the Leeann
Chin manage r a t Bye rl y's ,
25 10 Divisio n St. W .,
ph on e .252- 1801.
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for pa rt-time school bus
drivers .' Positions avail.
fo r spring qlr. and also tall
qtr. No expe rience
necessary. Complete
training provided . Hrs .
6 :45 a .m . to 8:20 a .m . an d
2 p .m . to 4:20 p.m .
Wage~ : App rox . $8/hr .
plus bonus and paid
training . Call Spanier Bus
Se r vi ce, 251-3313 f o r
mo re into.
PART-TIME TRUCK
loading posit ion s avail. for
2 • 5 night s/wk. Flexible
evening hou rs, Monday
th ru Fr iday . A pply in
persop al: Viking CocaCola Ind. Park , St. C loud .
EO E-MIF.
PART- TIME CLEANING
position . 5-6 h rs/wk .
Fl exible days. Up to
$6/hr . to start. Call
Mari lyn . 253-2249 .
·RAKING AND SPRING
yard cl~an-up . $6/hr .
Call Ma r ily n . 253-2249.
SEEKING S UMMER
NANNY for two childre n .
Locate d 2 miles f rom
downtown Monticello.
Wages negotiable . Call
828-4679 (W) 263-3424
(H) .

LORD F LETCHER ' S on
Lake Minnetonka . Lord
Flectche rs is hiring fo r
summer pOsitio ns.
Bart en ders, servers,
hosts, ma nage rs, busse rs.
Ope n inte rviews held :
March 25, 9 a .m . - 1 p.m,
A pr il 1 , 9 a .m. - 1 p. m .
April 15, 9 a.m . - 1 p.m .
Apply in person at Lord
Fl etch.ers, 3746 Sunset
Dri ve, Spri ng Pa rk, Minn.
No phone call , please.
Emp loyme nt starti n g mid ·
Ap r i l.
NANNIES!! The Elit e
Service! No fee .
Nationwide. Up to $400+
weekly. One year
commitmen t. Nannies Plu s,
Inc. Sandy (800) SAN D Y·
65.
NATIONAL PARKS
HIRING • Seasonal and
full- ti me emp loym ent
avail. at Natio na l Pa rks,
Fo rests, and W il dlife
P reserves. Benefits+
b onu ses! A pply no w for
be9t positions . Ca 11(206)
545-4808 , ext. N568 13.

SI T TER W ANTED one to
two afte rnoo n s/wk. an d
flex. eve ni ng hou rs. Must
like dogs and have own
tra n sportatio n. Call Myra
du ring day at 255 -9632 .
SU M MER JOBS :
Child ren's summer camp in
MN seeks male cabin
counse lors who ca n teach
in mou ntain biking,
tripping, archery , te nnis,
wqod shop (no powe r
tools), canoei ng , and
assistant cooks.· A great
o pport unity t o develop
people ski ll s. Employment
f rom 6/1 to 8/20, (218)
543-6.J...6 1 .
SUMMER CAMP STAFF .
Enjoy summ er outdoo rs,
gai n expe rience and make
mo ney. Co; ed yout h
resident ani:f\day camps.
30 m in. from Tw in Cities.
Seeks ma t ure, energetic &
c1:1 lt urally dive rs'e men ~n d
women[ Opening: camp
counselo rs, cooks,
ce rtified wate rfron t. Ju ne
11 - Sept. 1. Sa lary +
~oom and board - EO E •
Men and persons of colo r
encou raged to appl y. Call
fo r applicat io n (612) 474.·
8085 .

NOTICE : LOCAL ST .
CLOUD comPany has
o penings in va rio us
.
dep artm ents o f t h eir
com pany. Part-t ime and
fu ll-time p ositio ns avail.
VOLUNTEER BASEBALL
No exp. necessary. I !...,,,-"j and softball Co'aches needed
A pp r ox. $385 - $625
fo r Ca t he d i!lllJ23 rd
wk ly. Positio ns do 6tte'r
ath le tic p rog ram. Contact
flexible hours and exce llent Ma r garet Wu rm a t 25 1traini ng o pp ort unities for
.3421.
advancement to t hose who
qu alify. To sched ule
UNIQUE -SUMMER JOBS
inte rv iew ca ll 2 5 1-1736.
in beautiful Mi nn . Spe nd 413 weeks i n t h e · L an d of
NOW HIRING PERSONS
10 ,000 L akeS.· earn

salary+ room/board .
Counse lors , nurses. !ravel
guides , lifeg uards and
olher pos itions avail. at
Minn. camps for child ren
an d adults wi t h disabi lities .
Contact : MN Camps ,
10509 108th St. NW,
Anna ndale, MN 55302 .
(612) 274-8376 ex ! . 10.
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p .m . in 308 SH . · A ll m ajors
welcome!
ACT NOW! Get ahead in
life a nd let Kappa Phi ·
Omega help you! We're a
"honie away from home~
that offe rs support ar, d
friendship . Ca ll 240 -0966
or 240-2930.

B:E

KIT CABINETS ; stove.
drapes • shee rs/va lance , 2
match/sg l spreads. ornate
wall/lig h t. Call 393-2829 .
MAC SOFTWARE and
manua ls . Msworks,
McDraw, Pro 1.5, Quicken
4. 79 Fo n ts , System 7,
259-8689.
MACI NTOSH CO,MPUTER
for sate . Complete system
onl y $499 . Ca ll Chris a t
(800) 289 - 5685.
MOUNTAIN BIKE fo r
sate. 1994 Schwinn Impact
with lock . Looks brand
new. Asking $250 . Ca ll
Mary at 255-2726 .
MUST SELL! Futon, •
$ 100. Couch, $25 b/o .
Ca ll A my 0, 654-8268.
OFF - STREET PARKING $10/mo . 253-2107 .
SMITH CORONA pe rsonal
word processo r one yr . old
$200 inc ludes printer and
one extra program disk .
240-9057 .
THE SANDWICHES
CA S SET TE is avail. n ow
al the Electric Fetu s.
0

Pl 1 PERSONALS
JESUS LOVES YOU ! He
lived as a human so he
knows w hat it's like . He .,
ca n related to you and me.
H.e knows wh at we· are
going th rough. Jesus is
God. He can help us. Invite
Jes us into yo ur hea rt and
ge t a new life. Sig ned,
John Ellingson.

AMER I CAN MARKETING
Association meets eve ry
Wed. at ,noon and 5 p.m.
Great speakers and week ly
activities . All majors
welcome . Con tact Te rr y
Dean al 654-6 198 .
AVAILABLE NOW at your
Heallh Se rvices Clinic and
Pharmacy : You can now
pay to r services with Visa
or Maste rca rd .
C OME A~D check out the
Speech Comm . Club!
Genera l meetings are 1O
a .m . Tues a t MS 115 . A ll
Majors a re welcome!
Watch fo r the golden egg
hunt contest around Easte r!
ECON ·ASSOCIATIO N
noon every Wed . in St.
C roix room Atwood . All
majo r s. welcome.
FIND OUT what Bill and
~ewt. have in common .
Join Gove rnm ent
Com munications. Call
Dave, 259-9833 .
GO AHEAD AND JUMP
with SCS Skydiving Club .
First jump cl ass Ap ril 6 .
255-2888 .
MSUSA FEDERAL
CREDIT Union has
positions avail . on
markeling and loan
oversig ht com mitees and
for member services reps .
Great resume builder!
A pply in Atwood A 152.
SEE WHAT A M A has to
offer: Experie n ce,
leadership, socia ls, and'
fun. Gene ral meetings noon
and 5 p.m . Wed . in 308 SH .
Check us outl
UTV S MEETS eve r y
other Tu esday at 5 p.m . in
!he Glacie r Room, Atwood .
Everyon e is we lcome!

YOU TOO CA N liste n to·
Th e-Sandwiches . See the
classi fi eds fo r furthe r in t o .
Rock on.

for

~~

l\OTICES

A GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATIONS
m eeti ng every T u8s. at 9
a. m . in the Unim room in
At w ood .
AMERICAN MARKETING
Associat io n is now
rec ru iti n g fl ew m~m b ers
fo r 95-96 ottlce r
p ositions. Come .join us ,
We dnesdays al noon o r .5

USED
CD's
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAN_D
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Place Fashion

Center
Ph. 253-0851

J
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The Final .Cuts.
Final exams. The last barrier to summer. Beyond it lies freedom.
Before it, sheer horror. Ease the p,ain with some new
study tunes, on sale at Media Play.

10.95

C Dlist l6.99

7•9 5 Cassette list J 0.98

·~

Sale prices good through ~ril 6.

MEDINPLA.Y
MUSIC• BOOKS• MOVl ■ S • SOFTWAR ■

218 N ~ Lights Plaza, North Syrocuse, .455-0195
Open~-- Tliurs: 10-9,-Fri.-Sot: 10-'-10, Sun: 11 -6
Shopping Town Mall, 3649 "Erie Blvd. East, Dewitt, 446-5582 • Open Mon - Sat l 0 - 9:30, Sun: 11 - 6
.... 198-035

.

